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INTRODUt::TION 

Wood is a versatile material that has given long sp.rvlce on the ex
teriors of buildings throughout the United States. Howe\'er, the trend is 
clearly toward the usc of nonwood exteriors. Eighty-eight percent of the 
houses inspected by the Federal Housing Administration in 1962 were of 
wood frame construction, but only g2 percent had siding of lumber, plywood. 
shakes, or shillgles (l6).1 Of course, many other houses, both frame and 
nonframe, had some exterior wood parts such as fascia, trim, and sash. 

The trend to non wood exteriors is partly because wood is difficult to 
maintain. This trouble has been accentuated by r:hanges in desiglls alld con
struction details which have io1('l'.!ased moisture-induced problems such as 
:'tain, decay, and SOme forms of paillt delerioratirJn. 

Most rnoisture problems in exterior woodwork result from condensatioll 
or raill seepage. COlldensation occurs in ('old weather (l, :14) or in rc
frigerated buildillg:; (8(J). In r:old weather the problem can be alleviated by 
installillg vapor barriers; ill refrigeratcd buildings exterior woodwork is 
~e1dom al{c('ted. ;\C'ither of these typcs of condtll!'ation is considcred here. 

Hain stcpage is a morc widespread and less understood source of moisturc. 
It r:~ay deleteriously affect any exterior woodwork. ~r()sl southern pille lum
ber and increasing amounts of other species arc sapwood, and seepage may 
lead to fungus stain and dccay. Such deterioration is les~ CGlllmon with 
moderately decay-resistant woods such as heartwood of Douglas-fir and larch. 
and seldom o(;('urs with highly resistant woods !:'u('h as all-heart redwood, 
western rcdcedar. and cypress. Howe\'er, seepage may result in decay of 
underlyillg sheathing and framing or such nonfungus problems as warpin~ 
of the exterior woodwork. Thu;;. control of rain seepage i:i necessary 
regardlcss of the materials exposed on the surface of Lhe building. 

Thi!'i paper prcsenL::; informaLion on rain seepage and its control. The 
sLudie::; l\l'rc partir financed by Lhe Housing and 1101111.' Finance Agency 
(under Litle I II or the Housing Act of L94lJ, as amcnded); by the Pitman
Dunn Laboratories; Frankford Ar::;cnal. DeparLmenL of the Army; and by 
the Bureau of Yards and Docks. Department of the Navy. The daLa Were 
obtained from extensi\'e surwys of buildings nnd from experimental build
ings or simulated building structures. '\Iost of the data are for southern 
pine sapl\ood cxposcd ill Lhe Gulf SLates, where rain seepage hazard is high. 
This wood ha::; low decay rc!:oistan('e (:1, t) and only fairly fulfills the main 
requir(,lllents for eXLerior applications: Cood painLing and weaLlwring ('hanle
tt>ri::;ti.c::;, ease of working_ and resistane(' to warp 1:12). These ('haraeteristie~ 
of southern pine make it suitable [or rapidly determining Lhe effects of rain 
seepage. Also, it is til(' wood most ('ommonl) u:;;ed for exLerior woodwork 
in the Southern StaLe::;. 

Ttalic numbers in parentheses refer to Literature Cited. p. 56. l 
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SY:MPTOMS OF RAIN SEEPAGE 


Symptoms of rain seepage in exterior woodwork are most pronounced 
where water enters-at joints or splits. When much rain penetrates, it wets 
wood at some distance from the point of entry. Water which has <!ntered at 
a jo!nt may vaporize during the day and condense over wide surfaces during 
the night. Nevertheless, seepage is invariably more severe at ioints. Any 
of tl.e symptoms described below or In figure 1 show that leakage is 
occurring. 

Rust stains around lIailhe{/l;-~.-Hust developing from wet wood starts on 
the shank at the inner face of the siding and spreads outward. When it is 
visible on the surface, the sh.1.nk is well corroded. Some nailhead rustiilg 
may clfweiop when plain steel nails are used and when paints, including 
primer, contain zinc. When such rusting first occurs, the inner nail shank 
is bright. [f gah'anized nails. are used, wetting of the wood can occur 
without rusting of nails. Therefore. absence of rust does not indicate lack 
of serious wetting. 

I'aillt jaiLures.- ..:Paint blistering and peeling is sometimes due to a high 
moisture content in wood. Paint failure that appears first at joints and is 
most pronounced there is usually due to rain seepage. General peeling can 
result from severe rain seepage. but frequently is due to other causes such 
as incompatible paints, primers containing zinc, repainting with oil paint over 
old films that are wet, or condensation. Southern pine and Douglas-fir, 
particularly if flat sawn, have more paint failure than the other woods COlll

monly used on extcriors. Factors other than rain seepage affect paint per
forlllancc, but woods that hold paint poorly have paint failures with much 
less rain seepage than that needed to promote decay. 

Paint cliscoLoralion.-Gray or black discolorations of paint films, when 
limited to or most pronounced at joint and nail areas, are usually due to 
stain fungi growing into the paint from moist wood. Extensive and severe 
surface molding may occur without rain seepage. Much of it is associated 
with minute condensation films on the paint surface resulting from the cooling 
efTects of heat radiation at night. Such surface molding has been particu
larly severe on the undersurfaces of unboxed caves and on the roofs of car
ports thin enough to cool the undersurface. Much surface molding can be 
washed oIL but sometimes it penetrates the paint sufficiently to resemble the 
~tains associated with rain seepage; mold usually is more uniform over large 
areas than is stain. 

Bllckling.~Most commonly seen on siding, buckling usually indicates too 
much moisture. Alternate swcllin~ and shrinkage also may result in spliti:' 
in siding through which large volumes of water can enter. 

Nail pllLling.-Swelling and shrinkage caused by wetting and drying more 
severe than that occurring with normal fluctuations in atmospheric humidity 
will cause nails to back out. Nail pulling is most severe on walls that permit 
appreciable welting but rapid drying between showers. 

Fungus jr:.Liling bodies.-Conks, brackets, or mushrooms indicate that 
wetting has continued sufficiently long for extensive internal decay, even 
though the surface of the lumber looks sound. Although fruiting bodies show 
that decay is pr<!sent, extensive decay may Occur without fruiting and be first 
noticed by softening of the wood or excessive shrinkage during dry weather. 



( 
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FUNGI C..tllJSING DECA'~ IN EXTERIOR 

WOODWORK 


The exterior woodwork of a building tends to be a high-temperature, 
xerophytic habitat. 

The surface of siding exposed to the sun commonly reaches 110-139° F. 
in all parts of the United States (13). Temperatures back of exposed 
siding commonly reach 97-130° F. Preliminary observations at Gulfport, 
Miss., disclosed that the surface of roof sheathing exposed on the under
side of unboxed eaves reaches 123° F. and may remain over 100° F. for 6 
hours or more. 

As shown later, the moisture conten~ of wood siding will remain below 
20 percent for long periods even in areas of high rainfall and when inade
quately protected with roof overhang. 

These factors (temperature and drying) probably influence the species 
of fungi becoming established in wood exteriors. Species that will grow 
at high temperatures and can withstand moisture contents too low for 
growth in the early stages following spore germination are those most likely 
to decay exterior woodwork. Of course, the temperature factor is lessened 
on the shaded portions of buildings. If improperly handled before it is 
put into a building, lumber may become infected by fungus species that 
would have difficulty in becoming established by spore inocu lations after 
the building is complete. 

Only a few reports of fungi causing decay of wood in buildings (8,11,14, 
20) indicate the parts of buildings attacked. . 

Lenzites trabea Pers. ex. Fr. was the fungus that Hubert (14) most com
monly isolated from decayed sash and door samples from various parts of 
the United States. Other isolates included L. saepiaria (Wulf. ex. Fr.) Fr., 
Trametes serialis Fr., and Poria vaillantii (Fr.) eke. 

A summary of the many decayed wood samples cultured or examined at 
the Forest Prodlicts Laboratory, Madison, Wis., and the Forest Disease 
Laboratory, Laurel, Md. (11), supplemented by isolations and numerous ob
servations during the present studies, showed that at least 20 fungi are asso
ciated with decay of exterior woodwork. Those found more than once on 
various items were: 

Lenzites saepiaria--exterior steps 
L. saepiaria, L. trabea-porch trim and flooring 
L. saepiaria, L. trabea-porch and step rails 
L. saepiaria, L. trabea-window and door items 
L. saepiaria, L. trabea, Poria spp.-siding 

For all exterior woodwork, the frequency of occurrence for species found 
more than once was as follows: Lenziles lrabea, 37; L. saepiaria, 15; Poria 
spp., 4; Coniophora plllealla (Schum. ex. Fr.) Karst, 2; Daedalea berkeleyi 
Sacc., 2; and Schi::vphyllllm commune Fr., 2. 

Four of these; i.e., Len:::iles trabea, L. saepiaria, Schi:ophyllufII commune, 
and Daedalea berkeleyi, are high-temperature organisms which will grow at 
42....46° C. (15). At least three (L. lrabea, L. saepiaria, and S. commune) 
are xerophytic and can survi\'e for long periods as mycelia in air.dry wood 
(]2,18) or as spores in a dry condition (21). 
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The ubiquitous mold, Trichoderma 'uiride Pers. ex. Fr., commonly is the 
first fungus observed on rain·wetted wood in the Southeastern States. Com· 
petition from molds possibly is an additional factor restricting the number 
of deearers on exterior woodwork. Trichoderma frequently was isolated 
from the context of actively growing, fresh, young fruiting bodies of Lell::.iles 
wepUlrw. When {,. saepiaria, L. lraben, or DaedC/lea berkeleyi were grown 
on mall ai!ar with Trichoderma, the mold and deeayer either grew together 
without obvious antagonism or the deeayer overran and obliterated the 
mold. 

The eO'eet of Trichoderma viride i2 isolates from Mississippi) on the rate 
of decay by f,en::.iles saepiarict (:i5 isolates from six States and Canarln). L. 
lhrbea 12 isolates frolll lVli,.souri and Wisconsin). and Daetlalea berkeleyi (.1, 
isoiates from Florida) was studied with soil block tests (}Ol. 

French square jnrs with thin pint;! wafers on 1 inch of wet soil were inoeu· 
lated llith either dccayers or Trichoderma. When the fungi were grolling 
\ igorollsly. O.7f)·in('h cubes of kiln·dried southern pine sapwood were sur· 
fa('('·~terilized by dipping in boiling I\ater and then placed Oil the fungus 
mats. Aftt'r 2 weeh' inc'ubation. some of the cubes wcre r<>moveeL sonl(' 
swilc·hcd hetween jars Ilith the mold and c1t'cayer. and the rest left undig· 
tu rlwd; th us. the fou l' treatment categories were: 

Two IIC'cks ineubatiOIl on the test IUllgu::. 
'I'll () weeks on the mold plus remainder II· to () weeks I on a deeayer. 
Two lIeeks on a deeaycr plus remainder on the 11101d. 
Full tc;;t period on the original inoculant. 

Thrl't' to lile matched cubes were used for each categor~. Original and 
r1el'H)ed Ileights lIere determined after drying at 100' C. 

The thn't' dec'a), fungi tested undouhtedly lIill decay pine sapwood in the 
pre:iellCe of Trichodermll L'iride (table II. In ~el'en of nine comparisons 
',1 itl! mixed cultures the great!:'Ft decar oceurn'd whC'n the deca,,{'r was intro· 
duced. lir,:t. and in l'ight ;)f nine case;; -the decay exceeded that il; pure culture. 
\\hf'1I the mold I\as introdueeci lin.;t. the rate al eraged only ;;Iightly les~ than 
ill IHlrp ('ultu re. 

\onl' o[ tilt' dceay fungi commonly isolated froll1 extcrim woodwork are 
lolprant o[ copper or ehlorinated phenol~ (9, 83. S4 J. the preserl'ati\'es com· 
monly u~ed Oil wood to he painted. 

SUln7EYS 0.' IiUILDINf;;S 

During thl' pa:;t 2f) years many hundreds of huildings were examined for 
{'I idencc of \'ain ::eepagt: and decay. Most: of the buildings were in the 
Southern and Eal'tcl'll l'nited States, Pallama, and the Pacific island,:. Some 
()b~en'ation::; made hy T. C. Scherrer (Forest Products Lahoratory) in the 
\orthern and \V('stCI'II l'nit('d State::; are al::o ineludecl. The first SUrl'eys 
11{'f{' spe(·ifieally of siding, hill other exterior l\'oodll"lJrk was ob:;;er\"ecl (26). 
In later ~uJ"\eys all lVoud l)arts of huildings were salllpl('d. Much of the 
el"id('JI('(' was s('eul'ed at military in!';tallatiOI1:;; allel at large Jlublic and pri\'ate 
Itousi ng de\(~I()plll(,II(S where lIlallV h u ild i JIgs () f 5i III i la I' ('onstruetion, cil'sign. 
and age ('()uld he ('xamined. . , • 
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T,\BLE I.-Effect of Triehoderma viride on lhc decay rale of Idill-dried 
southern pillc saplt'ood I 

[Pcrccllt] 

Ovcllilry weigh t losg 

IIH.ui~~.~:~'k~)tilllc . ~i~:;~II:s~1~il' jl -:L~~'~r~i~-£~~~-'-sj;,:--" ~;;:-Ir~i~i....' ~w1;'il'
I S(I('I" berk.. 

':-"--;---r '--1--'-- --_. ----I---r' 
Dccu)'cr Ollly: 1 ,. I' 

14.0~:::, i'i.!) .. ~:tl'2~:~ 'i'::'~T2L~, .2~:.~.j.I~:.~. 2.0 

\101.1, 2; Ihcll ' I : 
decuyer,6. L6, S.~ i 16.7 16.0 15.3 IIl.S 11).0 17.0j 111.0 

i)eeuycr, 2; thell I I I r j I 
mold, L .... ··1 9.51 11.31. ' . I' .. , 19.5 21l.S I,L7 lu.5 

/)ceaY('r, 2; Ih(,l1 , I ,I' 
IIIold, 6.. ,. I'" " , .' 29. () j 25.5 123. 7 ( "., .'. • ~. . . 'I' .. , . 

"limber of iso- :- --,---)--'!---:"- -1---]--- ------
lall" of 1I('('uv I ' , 

fun·glls. , ... ', .. . 30 3 2 1:3 I,~ I 2 3 I .,
SllIdYl1lllllher l ". I 2 a 3, 3 ! ~ ,,1·1 5 

I t , 
I Comparisoll (,ctwel'lI ('0111111118 8holll.I I,,: mll/le IIIainly within u sillgle sillily. 
! Salllpks iill bje"1 ('.1 for 6 \\ cek,; 10 Trit·/IIJlll.'rlllfl only w.:re e~s('ntially 1Ill1l(,(,lIyed. 

Thcsc survcys wcre \'alllabic in idcntifying the parts of buildings most 
subjcct to rain secpagc. They did not cstablish the amount of dc<.'ay because 
thcre was no way of determining whether rcpairs had been made to replacc 
parts previously dccay"d. 

'The siding surveys (table 2) showed that serious decay may occur in the 
second or third year after construction. Early decay was usually associated 
with siding laid O\'cr shcathing, with siding abutted to trim, and with little 
roof overhang. As will be shown from experimcntal data, butt joints of 
toiding to trim are most prone to leakage; lack of good roof overhang is the 
usual cause of woodwork exposure to rain secpage; and sheathing favors 
moisture accumulations during seepage. 

Contractors, carpenters, and others present during construction ot' large 
housing projects were asked how the siding had been scasoned. Hcsults wcre 
as follows: 

!Perecnloflocnlions with-

I 
'I'ype of oeasoning 

Seriolls gssen tiall;~" 
dceay no deeay 

__..____._._________I(l5..~:ali~I:~ (17 locatiolls~ 

Kiln tlrying .. , . . . .. , .. ,",.,.,"! () 29 
Air drying .. , , .. , ,. , ...... , .... , 4712 

Unknown .. ' .•. , •.... , , ..• , .. , ... '1 53 59 


.... ----~ ..-~......-,---.----'------.--
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-. Shl'alhin~ J)(,('." 

'" t • \\ o~o~l 1 • ! ••
? LOl'Ulioll Build· '\St' SIIt·d,·::, Tll't~ PI:W('lIu'nI 1 (.ut· i l'Ollthtton )~ ---._~_____ .. -.,.~ ~ ,. ! Ulut 

<5 J"rb J llt. (,'on... \' I I JU't·ling.sing::. to 
i , .PltP(·r .: O,I...r I slruct,oll 3 Amount" LUl'LI,tiul1 of d'" j. f 1II0l')l tlt'l'U)" .... 

~ 

I I I t<-!-- , ..- ------'------ -- 
::;, -~:::::b-C':I--l'(,(Ir:i; ~!-- III .. i n/fl •'" , !' I ~ 

Iliah'ah, Fill. 90 a.5 SY ,.itll' III) "1'0 LUIII ! DF ply"oud 1\0 AD.. 1\1-11' Gal>l.·s. . . 11 C 
6WUU·tJ. : 

,~ 
AliullIi, ..Flu" 112 :1.5 I ..10.. II') .tI,), . liu ., .. do . 2 

q 

In :\0. .' .•10. ill I" .d... .. .. 1\1 t:l1/, 

Do .•... 206 :, J Cypn;sl!L BI'n-1 clu .In Fill"rlu,ard 2 1\0. 1 AD. 11 , Easl, nurlh, 1\1-11 t>J 
r ~outh. 

'['amllU, l-~Ia~ ... :iO :1 I SY pin.·. 121 .tlu, 1'-15# 1 34.. jlll'" piue.. 2 ~ 
Brunswick, en ..• , . 10 I 11 I" .10. . 10:; . .do ••10. .do. l\.'~. !:.:.1~. ':1 RI-!1 !: .,. ,:lJ~ ~ 
lIog,IUJe\-o.iJlc, Cn. 70 3.5 .010. 119 f tlu, L~lJn. ,do J "'.). i AD- 11 1(;alol.·6.. ./11! I: 

stairit'd. I >-IIIFori Meade, lIId •. .2 ! n I... do. 10;;. '. f ['ndt'r f "upt'e, .. , .dn. , 2 l'\o~ .. , .. , .. 'I AI ; EU\·t~sitlt,ti .• ,.
Ouk Hidgl~, Tenn.... 30 I <\ ," lIo. Be,·.·I .. ,I To. f F-15#.. Filwrhonnl ., : II '{,·s.. AD. 1~-l\1 ,,\11 .'d.·..... 1\1 

&l 
o 

I I , slJljlH'd~ (j
Brooklyn, ,Miss. ~ •• , Ii :1 105. .tlo. . tit). ~~·illl'h pillt' 2 Y t'S... I 1 South, w,'st. A1

6-10 I" .d...Do.... . 1 l~ .... du. 105. ..10. ' .lln. .do. 2 Yes.. . 'jll AII.'d"•.•• , 1\1
Do..... 2 10 .. d", 105 

If: .110. !'iont·. do 3 · 1:10;; Y,·S.. 1\1. 1\orlh 0-:\1 §I . I gaM.·.
Gulfport, !\liss •• 7 .. tio. 105 .do. I F-I5/i !\'OUt·, ' j () t (, , cs.. .\11 Soulh 1\1 \::I 

I ~nLI.·. 
New Orlenns, La... . j 10 7 f..do 105 iTo nlllt I taUl :1.I.il1t·h pinl""! 2 II{), l\o 1\1 (;nhJ.·s. 1\1 ~ . I I untlt·r.G 1. I 

Alexllndria, La.. .. ! ;; II .} "1'0.•. , 1.'-15# .dn 1 In
.•10. '1 B(~\'t'l, lUI 1'0.. i 1\1 S"la6h IL ~l . Un'ali, 
K.ing~, iIIt".., 'rex. ! 100 2- ;\ Urop V, l·lII. ..10. ' ~(H1I' 7. Filll'riwani. :! Y'·8.. AD.. . . \ 11 I' l'urth, e"61 II

.d..... 
Hog.uun-iJJe.., GIl .. , .... ~ 4 ·1 SY pint·, 10:; .. . .• do•. Lam ?4*mch I)JIH', . :I <\ R:; .K'ij~~: . . f (t ; (;nblt·t;. 

:>-
Sylacauga, Go ..... . ·12 II ····1..... 105 lJntlc::r •. I Paper .tlo 2 (, 1II-11 Ztlriecl. 
North Charleston, 100+ HI 1BY pint'. 10~. "tio.. 11'-15#. :1 l\o. () t .. 1\1-11 Ul 

Miami, Flu.~ •••. ,. 40 4 'I'" Cn)l·t~hd. 11,·....1 .• clo. . .do, . , '. '~' tIo, .: ' 2 I" " 1'... ..d... ., + ... '.... .. 1II-11 ::u 

S.C. " t>J
Fort Mf~ad(~, Ald •..• Many I 7 . . ~do~ 105. .•• clo. l·uIH.'r , ~·:I.illch pin.' .. .• ,2,1- t>J!'io 'I .. \ 0Do........... . . .. tlo ..• 7 . . ~do. ' lOS ..... , . ~ .• tlo•. ' ' .. do.. , ~.; •• elo•• ' ... t :J III No . . . .. ' + 

Cam[. Sbelby, Jlliso .. 8 1l-1() Shi,,),.,,' ..• • .. ~IJO••••• None " None .•.• "" 2 2·l No ...... .i;III;I~~: : : : '1' i.::li· . ~ 
Gulfport, l\tiS8 .••. , I 2 .•••10•. 105, .. Ulltl~r••.• 1'-15# .• cio .• 5 2-10 2·incb 

..."0.. ' ,! + 
!'io "j' ...... + o\·crhnug. ~ 

Do.•.•......• ,(10•. lie... ·). . 10 ./. '1'0...... . ..• 110" .. ~t·indl pint· 10 !'io . Kiln. 1+ J'orch sinh., 
dried. 

JDek.soll, 1\Iiss•••. , .. 1 u 9-10 , .do~ 105 .• L'lltf~r ... . Lam .. do. :1 36 N.. .! Brigbt." + I \Y.tertalole.! L 
Do............ 12 9-10 • ,rIH. 105 ., •.10, .. . .tlo. .••• II()~ :1 .20 )in.. 1 + (,.Lles .... , L 

H~,' fooillotes at: ,'lid or fahlP. 
-...:J 
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In no instance had seriously decayed siding definitely been kiln dried. 
In about half the locations the siding had been air dried, and in a fourth 
of the cases it wa," reported to have been stained at the lime of attachment. 
Fungus infections increase the ahsorhency of wood (32). and wood with 
appreciable stain usually has incipient decay infections. Thus, stained 
wood is likely to wet more under a given exposure and also to have a decay 
fungus already present to start early decay. Studies have established that 
incipient infection in thc bases of (loreh columns greatly increases the 
rate of decay (32). Experimental evidence will be presented to show that 
this applies to siding also. These findings do not indicate that the use of 
fungus-free siding" will prevent decay, but they do suggest that lumber sub
ject to rain seepage should be free of fungi at the time of construction. 

iVIany buildings essentially free of decay had the same general design as 
those with deeay. Howcver, therc were important dilTerences: most build
ings \1 ithout decay had trim over the sidinl:{ ends and had no sheathing. 
Also, at least some of the siding was kiln dried, and none was known to be 
stained when attached. 

Wh'.!re present, decay tended to be more prevalent at unprotected gable 
ends and on the sicks facing 1110st of the rains. 

The data further show thal paint peeling associated with rain seepage may 
IJC moderate to hellvy where no decay oc("urs. This substantiates the often
heard report thal wood siding is covered with a!ibestos and aluminullI 
iJecause of painlmaintenante difliculties rather than decay. 

Information frolll the survey and other observations make it possible to 
group the various items of exterior woodwork into two general hazard 
classes. 

IIIJ.II-II,\Z.UUt 1'I·,,;~.s 

/'ore'hC's and sleps.-Exterior steps, fireladders, porches, stoops, and bal
('onies have su("h a high seepag~~ hazard that decay control must always be 
eonsiderl'd ill their design. Illdllded are alll)arts of steps. step rails, and 
n<'\lcI pO'"ts. Poreh flooring and framing are usually in thi" dass, at least 
til\: olltenl1()~t j()i~t~. Porch I·ailings comll1only <teeay. \Vith columns the 
hazard is lIlof'tly at the hase, where end grain is against the floor surfacc. 

The roof (·t!'!\"e.-l{unoII lIIay curl around the roof covering at the eave 
and wet fa;;ria. ll1olding. the edge of the sheathing_ and raftcr ends (fig. 2). 
:3uch \\etting has heen lI10st severe with asphaltic cowrings, either shingles 
or roll roofLllg. The laller is particularly dangerous when attached with 
exposed nails at the roof edge. Decay of tht'H' parts ha>' been so extensive 
thal the- lJ!'e of metal lIashing althe roof edge- is stlllHlard in areas of high 
I'ainfall and has bec()l1lt~ eOIJlIllOn elsewhere. 

The horizontal joints ill graw'l stops ('()lIllllonly leak, a/lowing excessiH' 
II atrrflow oyer the faseia, or wall. depending on dt'si~n ! fig. 2). It is 
doul,tful whether tl1!"~(, joints can be efTl·etivdy "t'aled on flat roofs for vcr) 
long. 

Rake·hoards an' Il's~ suhjed to set· page than art' fascia .. However, when 
rakehoard end at un ('al!' rdul'll, s!'epage at thal juncture lila), he Iwavy. 

Clogged I'al(, gutters and those too slllall to carry the roof runoff accentuate 
("ave II l'lling. The \laWr lIIay 1I0w over the hack side or s('ep lhroul!h hol('s 
for t he fa~t('rwr,;. Likl'\\ is!', leaky gutters a I't' hazardous. 
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Frr;l liE:!. 1l"".l1 a"IlI'ialt'" "illt mor rlllwlT: i/, '-;pla.;1t frolll l-id("lalk \\I'tlt'd ~It('alllin!( 


,lIltl pial<' at till' [m,1' or tl\l' ,\<tli la,iI,,'tO'; ,idiUl! Itrokl'll [or in'pl'l,tioll of ~ill J; n. 

],oak, in Ilrl' hori/olllal jojnt, of I-!n\Il·1 ,lop' .In' COlli III 0 II ; (:, wall'l' frolll the roof 

run .. down \\all "nd \I'!'l' window Irim: I), ,lrl'alirilll! ti"('lI)I'd at roof ('rJ!(' wirf'1l 1Illpro· 
[",'I,'d I,I' <t Illt'tall1a,hiul-!. 

f~\J)()\l'tl ,\I"!ll'llIrllI11l1'J/I1ll'r,~ I fi~, :~ I, ·:\rd1\'~ t'xll'lIdin~ hryond thl' roof 
I'd)!(', larll'r~ ill n'l ('a I;;, ('\IJO;;,·d ill'lIlll ('Ild~. hH"I'~ "f ('()lulJ1n~ l'xposed tll 
I,tilllll'ttillf!. Ilut('r rufl('/''i lI'I'd a" I'Hk('hllank 01' allY ntlwl' stru('\ural mrm· 
11('1'-. l'\p()~t·d 10 I'ailllll'llill;! 1I1'l' IWlaf'llou", j)ou;!las-fir un'hes eX]losccl to 
tltt' 1\ ['ullll'l' ill \('\1 {)r11'HJl~ hal(' fequin,d n'p!aC('IIH'l1t wilhill I yc'ur", 

iJr','()raliu' i('a/lItI's, Plnnlt'r~. "hutl!'r;;. halll~tl'ad('s. and "ill1ilaJ' items 
tl'-ualh ,II',' ('''po",d to ",'1('1'1' dp('a, hazard I fif!, .J-I, 

Ffrllll/" fur \ 'f/'/'IIS. S"('IH1f!" IlHJI bv :-'1'\ ('re ill duur and II indo\\' :iereeIlS., 

)Hll'lkularlv at lilt' jllinh of ~l} h'~ t1ll1llmtlol1l ruil~, 

WaiN WhIt'S, TllI'sl' an' haZllrdoll;; and sh/luld Iw uluided where rain· 
fall is hj~h. 
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~IODERATE. "~D LOW·IIAZARD ITE~IS 

Trirn.-Most seepage problems have been at the base of window and door 
trim abutting sills where water can seep into the end grain. Decay also is 
frequent in trim around porch column bases and on the boxing for front 
beams of porch roofs with the soffit carried beyond the fascia instead of the 
fascia extending down and covering the outside edge of the soffit. 

Sash and cloors.--Outswinging casement windows and doors, however, 
have a high hazard when left open. 

Sicling.-The hazard to siding varies greatly with wall design. Hazard is 
increased by roof designs that permit concentrated runoff to strike the wall 
(fig. 2C) ancl by the absence of eave gutters over a walk or other hard surface 
adjacent to the wall. The splash from an unguttered roof will wet wood or 
other surfaces at least 2 feet up (fig. 2A). Siding abutted to a roof, as in 
dormers. has an above-normal seepage rate. 

This classification primarily indicates how much attention should be given 
to fungus and moisture control in various exterior woodwork items. How
('ver, design and climate also affect the hazard in individual buildings. 

At military bases buildings of the same general construction, age, and 
maintenance, but with different roof overhangs, often could be examined. 
The protection afforded woodwork varies with width of eave, and the amount 
of overhang nceded for the same degree of protection against decay and paint 
peeling varies with locality (table 3) . 

The currelation between annual rainfall and amount of overhang needed 
is not good. For example, Corpus Christi, Tex., with an annual rainfall of 
about 25 inches, has as high a decay hazard as New Orleans, where rainfall 
averages 60 inches. However, much of the Corpus Christi rain is wind 
driven. Differences among the Pacific and Canal Zone bases probably are 
similarly explainable. 

At the locations listed in table 2, the evidence is that eave gutters have 
only a minor effect in reducing rain seepage. 

TABLE 	3.-AmollTlt, oj rooJ overhaTlp, Tleeded on i-story buildiTlg to protect 
exterior Kooellcork (exclusive oj porches, steps, (lml rooJ edge) 

[fnches] 

Overhang to give-Average 

Location annnal 
 Good Fair Poor

rainfall protection protection protection 

Guam .•.......................... 91 60 36 
Oahu............... .... • .. . L7-25 36 

Do.......................... . 100+ 36 24 12-
Panama Canal Zone: 

Pacific.. ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... . 71 30 III 12-
Atlantic .............. " .... . 132 41l 2'~ L8-


Key West, Fla ..... , ............. . 38 30 18 12-

Green Cove Springs, Fla ........... . 51 30 1.8 12-

Orange, Tex........... '" ........ . 51 :iO 18 12-

Gulfport, Miss ................... . 59 30 18 12-

District of Columhia .............. . 42 30 ....... . 

Bainhridge. 1\fd .................. . ,~,~ 24 

Newport. n.r .................... . ,~O 12 

Grea l Lakes, JII. ................. . 32 18 ......... . 

San Francisco. Calif., area ......•... 20 to 

Port Hueneme, Calif. ..... " ..... . 10 to 
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The effect of amount of roof overhang on decay and paint failure of window 
trim was determined at the naval base in Gulfport, Miss. All buildings were 
the same age and similarly constructed except for the amount of roof over
hang. Siding was asbestos cement. There were no eave gutters. 

-'-----'-r"'" 
Percent of windows 

with-
Dverhang Windows 1-----.---

DeeayPaintI 
 i failure 

Inches IVlllllbcr I' 

2 to,L, ........... . 60 23 B3 
IB ...... .. .... \ 40 1 l5 5B 
22 ....... ,. 176 ! 5 53

"'! (I72' o72, ..........•.. '.,. 


[n the Gulf State", several projects with se,ere sidin~ decay were re
examined after 15 to 20 years. Most of the houses had been co\'ered with 
asbestos.cement shingles (fig. 5), usually appl ied o\'er the defective wood 
siding. :'\0 further troublc was reported or could be seen in the covered 
buildings. Apparently, slich covering correct:: a ~e\cre rain seepage problem. 
[n the fcw cases seell, steel or aiurnilllllll siding has been effective. Probably 

F-5102BI 

Fr(:eru: :i.-Deterioration of siding on a house 3 years after construction in St. Petcrsburg. 
Fla. 11,·f,). Shortly after this picture wus laken the ~iding was covered with asbestos 
cCluent. Fifteen years later the building was still in good condition (right). 
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shingles of a naturally decay-resistant wood also would be effective. If 
winter condensation is associated with a wall moisture problem, covering 
old wood siding will decrease the vapor permeability on the cold side and 
thus aggravate the trouble, but this danger can be removed by putting an 
effective vapor seal on the warm side of the wall. In contrast, the decreased 
permeability of covered siding would lessen the chances of condensation with 
"ummer air conditioning. 

EXPERI~IENTAL EVIDEN(;E 

Several studies were conducted in New Orleans, La., and Gulfport, Miss., . 
to get information on the effect of design, paint, and water-repellent preserva
tives on the rate of decay. Steps and simulated porch and step rails were 
used for moderate- to high-hazard items and siding for low- to moderate
hazard items. 

STf:PS ,\~D ll,tlLS 

The wood for these studies was kiln-dried southern pine sapwood. Where 
possible, it was matched among treatments. To minimize variability each 
test category was assigned the same number of pieces from each board. The 
size of the pieces needed for steps precluded matching of all categories. 
Instcad, the untreated and trcated units were matched separately from similar
appearing lumber from a single batch obtained at a sawmill. 

Except as otherwise stated, the test units I isted as painted were given two 
coats of a lead-zinc·titanium oil paint or, with the step test, a deck enamel. 
The samples were repainted at 2· to 4-year inten·als. 

Decay was rated periodically from external e\'idence, 011 the following 
scale: 

() Xone obvious. 
20 Discolorations suggesting that decay has started. 
W Obvious decay but limited to a small area. 

GO Decay general but unit still serviceable. 
80 Advanced decay-wood would be replaced prior to normal reo 

painting. 
lOO Complete failure. 

Serere decay occasionally occurred without external evidence. particular!} 
in painted units. :'\fost reliance was placed on percentage of failures; i.e.. 
proportion of unit:; with a decay ratin~ of at least 80. 

W'ith step rail and similar units made of 2- by .~-inch lumber', samples were 
remo\'ed after about :~ years and 6 or 7 years of exposure, and each piece 
was split longitudinally to expose a 2·inch·wide surface through the center. 
The decay ratings made on the exposed surfaces were based on the class of 
decay and the proportion of the area occupied by each class. Decay classes 
were assigned the following values: 

() Decay not apparent. 
2 Decay definite but relatively lightor spollr. 
5 Dccay general but thc wood still serviccable. 

10 Wood essentially destroyed. 
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The amount of decay in each class was estimated in area units-each unit 
being 10 percent of the freshly exposed surface. To obtain the decay rating, 
the numerical value assigned the decay class was multiplied by the number 
of area units affected, and the total points obtained were added. 

Uecay class ·/rea units Point.• 
() :A..' I o 
2 X 2 .~ 

::; Y 20 
Rating 2,l 

In this example, the rating is the total points, or 24. The maximum possi
ble rating is 100 (10 X 10), and a unit was considered to have failed if the 
decay rating of either post or rail component was 80 or more. 

Percentage of failure was plotted over length of exposure, expressed in 
years. The exposure time at which the cun'e crossed the 60-percent failure 
line was considered the a\-erage service life. Previous studies (32) hlld 
shown this to be a reasonable estimate of average service life. 

Tn some studies, part of the material was treated with preservatives. Treat
ing solutions were 5-percent pentachlorophenol in mineral spirits (formula 
WRP-7 minus paraffin wax (6)) or a water-repellent preservative (formula 
WBP-7 161 or a commercial preparation with approximately the same toxic 
and water-repellent properties.) 

Steps.-Because their deeay rate is so high, most exterior steps are now 
eonstrueted of non wood materials. A study was designed to determine how 
much the hazard ('ould be reduced by designs minimizing seepage and by a 
water-repellent treatment. 

The steps were fully exposed to rain seepage. The carriages rested on con
crete blocks 6 inches high. 

Variations in designs included conventional notched carriages, unnotched 
rarriages with side cleats to hold the treads. solid and split treads, and with 
and without risers (fig. 6). 

Three points were clearly demonstrated (table 4). Designs that minimize 
seepage reduced decay, but not by a practical margin. Painting did not in
('rease average servire life; in two of the three comparisons, painted steps 
had lower sen'ice life. The :~-minutc dip in the water-repellent preservative at 
least tripled the average sen'ice life. 

Th(, implications arc dear. In areas of high rainfall, exterior wooden steps 
should he made of all heartwood of highly decar-resistant specics or of pre
;;en'Htivcly trc<11ed wood. In regions of low rainfall, such woods as Douglas
fir heartwood will give acceptable sen-ict:', particularly if designs minimize 
seepage, 

Step and porch rails.-These flave a high decay rate in areas with moderate 
to high rainfall. The effect of design 011 rate of decay was measured ill four 
;;tudic,:. Designs included: Step rails abutting or capping newel; secondary 
rails nailed to the flat surface of the post, crosslapped, or abutted to the edges 
of the post; three types of the triple joint of step and stoop rails to a common 
post; and stoop top rails solid or jointed over a post. There were 10 units 
in each test category. Unless otherwise noted units were painted with a 
titanium-lead-zine oil paint. The ullits were nailed to the edges of elevated 
creosotcd sills. After 3 years and 6 or 7 years of exposure, matched groups 
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were removed for internal examination. Some preliminary results have 
been published (25). 

In the triple joint of step and stoop rails to a common post (fig. 7), the 
desif,TJl theoretically with the lowest seepage hazard (middle one) had 
appreciably less decay after 3 years. After 7 years the advantage had dis
appeared-all units had serious decay. 

Step rails that capped the newel to promote drainage past the j oint were 
significantly safcr than step rails abutting the ne" el (fig. 8). The differ
ence was :;till obvious after 7.2 years, even though decay occurred in all 
units. The difference was not marked in the unpainted series. After 4. years 
the unpainted ullUlled joints had an average rating of 61 and the capped 
units49. 

Joinin~ a rail over a post greatly increaspd decay in both the rail and the 
post (fif!. C)). Such joints are unavoidable at corners and with long rails. 

Three typcs of joints for attaching secondary rails to posts were tried (fig. 
1.0). \,'hen the rail was sawed through and toenailed to the edge of the post. 
the rate of decay was high ill both rail and post. The other two types-i.e., 
rJotching both the rail and post to produce a flush cross-lap joint and simply 
mlilinf! the rail to the edge of the post-were safer the first :-1 years but 
then developed objectionable amounts of decay in both posts and rails. 

Further clideJlcc was sccured in a minor study on the effect of paint on 
moisture relati()n~hips and decay rate under high hal.ards. Small step-rail
to-nCII el lin its IIcre exposed to rain seepage. Matched scts were: t'npaintcd 
execpL for exposed end cuts; carefully painted 50 thaL a continuous film 
('()\('rcd the entire exterior of the assembled unit. including thc joint; and 
pninted exeept for n J ;'.inch strip adjacent to the joint, thc purpose being to 
leavc the jointllnscalcd. 

During::l months' expo:-urc I fig, 11) the units with !;ealed joints absorbed 
wry little wat("[. Thc unpainted units absorbed considerable water during 
rain" but lost it durin~ dry wcather, Th(> paintrd units with opcn joints 

3 YEARS 

7 YEARS 

1-'1(;\"Ilt: 7. -AIllOunt of d('('u)" ! on a ~('ah' of 0 to 100) ulilte joinl of porch and slep 
rails 10 a (,O!l1lllon post. 
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3.2 YEARS 

7.2 YEARS 

FIGURE B.-Amount of decay (on a scale of 0 to 100) in painted step rails and newels 
when the rail abutted or capped the newel. 

2 


28 4 


3 YEARS 

68 16 


60 18 


6 YEARS 

FIGURE 9.-Effect of joining a stoop rail over a post on the amollnt of decay (on a scale 
of 0 to 100). 
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59 

71 

J 
3 YEARS 

65 

71 

ABUTTED SURFACE NAILEDCROSS LAP 
7 YEARS 

FIGURE lO.-Amount of decay Ion a ~tale of 0 to 100) at joints of secondary rails 
when notched to form a /lush cross-lap joint; sawed through and abutted to the 
edges of the post; or nailed to the /lat surface of the post. 

60 ----

50. 

I PAINTED, SEALED JOINTS 

80 9040 50 60 7010 20 30 
DAYS EXPOSED

RAIN SINCE 2.29 .802.09 0LAST READING 2.29 1.96 0 0 
(INCHES I 

FICURE D.-Rain seepage into joints of step rails abutted to newels, expressed as water 
ahsorhed in excess of air-dry weight. 
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absorbed less water but retained so much between rains t.hat they usually 
had a higher moisture content than the unpainted units. 

After 3 years' exposure the internal decay rating-s were: ('npainted, 70; 
painted with open joints, ~~9; and painted with sealed joints,S. In the 
last case all decay was in one of the five units. The painted open.joint 
~amples had more decay at the joint than did the unpainted series. 

This study shows that an oil paint is sufficiently impervious to rain to keep 
the wood too dry to support decay. so long as joints are sealed. However, 
once the seal is broken, the paint tends to retard drying and, at least near the 
joint, favor decay. 

Other data (32) show that oil.paint films do not ha\'e a consistent eO'ect 011 

the rate of decay on untreated wood and should not be considered in decay 
prot~ction. Howe\'er, when wood was dip treated with a preservati\'e with· 
out a water repellent. paintill~ was decidedly salutary. 

EX1.'t"pt for the step study, fel\' data were secured on the el1'ect of a water 
repellent Oll wood exposed to moderate to high hazards. \X'eights were 
taken on simulated boxes and boal d:i of southern pine; some data were pre
viously presented (28). :o.Ioisture uptake in treated boxes closely piled to 
restrict drying between showers (fig. 12) gradually rose to about :10 percent 
by the end of the first year ( fig. 1;~). This is too high for building lumber. 
When boards were stacked so as to dry between showers, the water repellent 
kept the moisture content beloll' 20 percent ( fig. 1;1). 

SIDING STUD...:S 

Factors influencing the \\etting and drying of siding were evaluated in 11 
!:tudies, most of which included observations on paint peeling. staining, and 
decay. 

AIL the siding was southern pine, mostly sapwood, kiln-dried, and essen
tially free of fungus stain. Two basic types I\ere tested: (1) Bevel siding, 
6 inches wide. For studies 2 and -I. the bevel siding was resawn 4/4 lumber; 
for study ::I. standard be\'el; and for studies 8, 10, and 11, %-inch It~mber 
applied as berel siding. (21 Drop siding, pattern 105 with a shiplap joint. 
For studies 1 and 2 the siding was 8 inches wide; for all other studies, 6 
inches. Where possible, matched pieces were atLached in the same courses 
across all panels to be compared in each test. 

The wood sheathing was 1- by 6-inch pine sapwood lumber attached 
horizontally. Tn studies 6 and 11. the sheathing \1 as sr[uare edged; in study 
7, both ~quare edged and center matched. 

Both breathing and vapor barrier sheathing papers were included: The 
hreathing papers were rosin-sized kraft and asphalt-saturated but uncoated 
(elts. The desired characteristic of a breathing paper is permeability to 
\Iater vapor. The kraft (study 11 is essentially a wind barrier only and is 
highly permeable to water vapor. The felts were of very light weight in five 
studies~4.3 pounds per 108 square feet for studies 1 and 6 and 6.9 pounds 
per 108 square feet for studies 3, 5, and 7. For studies 8-11 the felt was 15 
Jlounds per 108 square feet. This is commonly used in buildings, and the 
paper is the heaviest that is classed as breathing. 

The vapor barriers were: (1) Asphalt-impregnated and coated roll roof
ing, ,15 pounds (study 1), classed as a heavy-duty vapor barrier; (2) oilcloth 
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�oor-----------------------------__________~ 
i::: SEVERE EXPOSURE 
~ 
~ 80 
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~ 

.... 60 
~ ....: 
~ 40 
~ 

~ 
~ 20 

~ °0~----~10~----~270------~3~0------~4-0----~50 
LENGTH OF EXPOSURE (WEEKS) 

100r-------------------------------------__~ 
i::: MODERATE EXPOSURE 
~ 
~ 80 
~ 
Q..
"
.... 60 

~ ....: 
~40 

"~ 
~20
K 
~ 
~ °0~----~10~----2~0~--~3~0-----4~0-----5~0-----6~0 

LENGTH OF EXPOSURE (WEEKS) 

FIGURE l3.-Wetting of pine wood-untreated and that given a 3-minute dip in a water
repellent preservative. Top, under severe exposure. Simulated boxes are dosely 
piled to restrict drying between showers (fig. 12 bottom). Bollom, under modcratl' 
exposure. Boards are stacked on edge to permit full l'xposurl' to rains, but con
siderable drying between rains (fig. 12 top)_ 

backed with aluminum foil (study 5); and (3) laminated barriers (studies 
,I., 6, and 71 consisting of t\\'o layers each of kraft paper. asphalt, and closely 
spaced fiber". The last tll'O arc \'apor barriers for ordinary use, 1I0t heavy 
duty. 

Except for study 1, the siding was attached to 2- by 4-inch studs with or 
without sheathing papers or sheathing, and exposed (fifs. 14, 15) under the 
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t'<tH' oi <l rooL 'I'll!' Pillll'" [or ~Ill<h (J I\{'r(' !'\.po,(·d I" till' mnolT fr01l1 a 
roof 1(, [tTt II idt·, TIll' otlwr ~ll\(h units IIt'f(' undt'r a roof approximate!) 
I, f(.pt Ilid!'. alH! thu~ n·(·(·II{·d 1('" rUllolI. "Io,..t patH·I" \\('["(' In to ~O ill('he;> 
II idt· ,llId II ithout .1 ('l'lltt·!" -tud alld h'lll tIlt' "idint:" {,Ild~ allll11{'d to {'OI'lIrr 
Irilll: "'''llIt' had ~p('dall'ol'lJt'r dt·... i;!lb Ili)run' I (II, 

\<:'['('pl Illwl"(' otltN\\ i,..(' -.tall'd, ,;jdinl!' II a" gilt'lI tIl (J ('oab or tI zine·lead· 
lit,lIlillm paillt. u... ualh (l1('r tIl(' painl 1Il<lllufadllrt'r'" 1'l'('olllllwIHled prime 
I'llat. :-;"Il11',idill)r Ila ... lreatl'd lIith th!' ~,lll1e pn·...{'l'IatiIP" li;-It'd ahove lIndt'r 
''''It'P'' ,lIld Baik" :-;Ullllllari('" of -nnll' o[ th(';-(' .. tuelie;; hal!' he{'n pub. 

li"llI'd (.!'J. If I, 
\\Jli ... tllr(' l'IIlItl'lI[... Il"d't'pl for ... lll[h II l\t'rt' dl'tt'l'millt'd II jilt a r{'~i~talH'(" 

I I IJ(' lIIoi-tllrl' ttll'l{'r lI"t·d Oil li,l'd elt'drolll'" Ilargt··lwadt'd ('opper I'oofittp. 
Ihlil ... 1 ill,ntl·d ill lIlt' hack o[ lht' ,.idillt:" U" Ill'ar I'a['h I'lld a... po~~ihl(' I fig. 
I If. I, I',v('pt ror IIII' pall., pl'll('lralillf( tht, "idillg', (·Iet'lr(Jdt'~ 1I('!'t· ill!"lIlatrd 

\\ 111'11 ill"t·rll·1! thr()lI~h ~ltt'''lhin!!. 

F 510286 88, ~12602, ',10289 90 

f-IL'IO 11 'Oldl.d th...lud" i""J!u"UII''''- :""I1I11I1;! ~lltptll'd to hox ... illlttl.ltt,,,- \,all con

.11 "r,,,,, II" 1"lI,.l· .il' 111'1,\ 111 pl.II I' \\ lilt ~ hI \',1: fl. p.dn",d ,lIld IIl1l'aintl·d 

"'ld~n,," \;-,.!. I .1 L .Ut it t1l0t U\t·rlLtl1 ...' ~ ( \,1f11111 .. fOO! o\(·rh.lll;.!'" and ('111'111'(, dp... i~lh; 
/1 t.",! ""rh.HI: ,I!I,I :nlll'I'; F "J.1 Ir"d,·, in...t'!'lI·d tllr"u::1t ,11I'.lthinl! froln hi\l"k: 

I, :"lihlm•. ,\llh II -1,.,111' I '101, . 
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1'11.[ HI. I,. ()tlwl' '1IId\ llnil,: Lett. l'n·lirninuq 11'-1- lin !'Ild Irealllll'IlI': right, typical 
IHlllt'l f"r -Iud) iug \\al,·r,r'·IO/·I\,'nl In'atllwnt,. 

Ttl detl'rmillt· II ('LLinl! JlaLL(·I'II~. nlOi"Lurc r('uelill~:' \\cre tuken 1 to 2 hours 
aft(·" tim rain:, ended and Llw lllornin/" after night rains. \"hen dryillf! raLes 
Ill'/'(' d('~i/'(·d. additional n'ell/ing, Ilere Laken at :21- to ·IS·hour intetTal". 
\/o,t llloi,Lul'l' ('{JIltent:, art:' ('xpre":'t'd ill broad rallf!e~. Specific moisture 
f{·adillf!' an' (If doubLful lalue for ('onLellt:, aho\'(' fiher saturation. Ilhe]'p 
rp..,j"LUIl!'P llIt'ters lI1l'a,;urt' ollly g-rtl"" dif1·t'n'Il(·c;. . 

....·11/1/.1 1. Thi" prc/iminary :,tud) tln the (·fTel·ts of huildillg papers and 
jWillt Ilet" ('(lllduded IliLh drop ,:idin/" ('OIl:ii::Lin/" of fOllr demoulltahle panels 
Ol\ a bll\ approximaLely L:5 by :2 I)~ ') fl'e[ I fig. 1-1-·1) in an opcn ~he(1. Punels 
II ('/'t' 'oakl'd ill \I alt'r and thell ,ILtac'lred Lo determine drying raLe:'. :\roisturc 
"(lnll'llts II en' c/I'terrninl'd h) U:,illg the standard ;; Ili'ineh moisture meter 
('onta!'ler'i lln til(' h1Wk of tlw ;-:iding. 'I'll(' lir:-t run waf' made before thc 
"idillg I\a., painted. th!' ~t'('(JlId after tllO ('()at~ of oil paint had thoroughl: 
dried. The four palwl;; \Ier!' laid OIer a;;phalt r(Jolin/". a Ii!!ht u:;phalt breath
in!! pap('l". ([nd l'O~in-"iz('d pape!'. and elir!'!'t/) onlhe hox. 

Tit!' I\('t ,..idin!.! .!ril'd rapidl) IIIWlI unpailll!·tl. and tilt' t) p(' !)f paper had 
(':-"t'nti,dl~ lll) {'ITel'l on thl' rat!' I lig. 1. -;-1. 

\ftpr paintill!!. tht, 11l'lIHlne/;; II ithout paper and OIcr till' rosill'f'iz{'d paper 
drit·t/ fair!1 f<l:-1. and til{' pand {)\('l' the n;.;phalt ;.;Iwalhillg paper dried ['Oll' 
<'idt·rald: lIl0rt' "ItJ\\ II. The pallt'l ()I er the I UP!)!' harrit'r did nut dry {fif!. 
In I: tlll' illl'rt'U"t' ill 1Il0i"tlll'l' aft('r :r ::,Iif!ht initial drop rl'prt,,.pnt,, Ilot all in
n'aH' ill total \\alt'r Illlt lIlerel: it ('('urrallgt'rnclit II itltin the lIood. 
Thi,,; :-;ttHh dt'i1r1: "hOl\(·d that "idill!!' Ilith the usual oil paint film. ,111('11 

"eltt'd II'. rain :-('('page. drie~ mainly lo the ini'idp, and that the t) pl' of ~hcath
in~ paper ('an radically an'eet the rate of inward migration of water vapor. 

I 
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Metal Corners Alternate Overlap 

Siding Abutted Trim Over Siding 

to Trim Siding Mitered 

FIGIII~: 16.-Typcs of corner desif!ns studied. 

Study 2.-Bevel siding l untreated, with a 3-minute dip in 5-percent penta
chlorophenol alone or with a water repellent, and with ends given a heavy. 
coat of white-lead paint) was exposed to rain wetting (fig. 15). During 3 
years of exposure the water repellent was effective in preventing wetting; the 
end paint reduced wetting somewhat; and the preservative without a water 
repellent had practically no effect (table 5). 

Study 3.-Two tests were made with panels of painted bevel siding applied 
"ith ditTerent corners. In test 1 (fig. 16) the corner designs were alternate 
overlap, mitered, siding abutted -to the trim, and trim laid over the siding 
end. In the second test the trim over the siding ends was replaced with metal 
corners (fig. 16). 
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701r---------------------------________________________-. 

/l,--··_ASPHALT ROOFING 
)(- -)( ASPHALT SHEATHING PAPER 
0---. --0 ROSIN-SIZED PAPER 
;-.--0 NO PAPER 

20 

100:-----~----~----~~----7-----~----~----~~----~----~9 
TIME 

FIGURE l7.-Drying rale of wet unpainted siding over different sheathing papers without 
rigid sheathing. 

TABLE 5.--Effect of various end treatments on u'etting of bevel siding 
[Percent] 

Average proportion of ends with 
moisture contents o{- 1 

Treatment 

20-29 30-39 40+ 

3-minute dip in pentachlorophenol plus a water 
repellent .................................. 2 0 () 


3-minute dip in pentachlorophenol. ............. 27 16 25 

End5 painted ................................ 29 10 12

Untreated ................................... 34 18 19 


1 Averages of readings after 10 rains during a 3-year period. 

Only the metal corners gave practical control of seepage (table 6). Ordi
narily, trim is not placed over the ends of bevel siding, probably because 
trim merely touches the bottom drip edge of each siding piece and thus 
permits easy entry of rainwater. As shown later, this trim placement is 
satisfactory with drop siding. The effectiveness of the metal corners suggests 
that rain wetting under the conditions of this study was mainly at the end 
joints of bevel siding and not by capillary movement over the lap joint, as 
occurs under some conditions (see section "Physics of Water Entry"). 
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801r---------------~------------------------------------, 

____.:::A;:,S:...PH:.::~LT ROOFING x 

/,,-,/ 
x ASPHALT 

.SHEATHING 
PAPER 

30 

PAPER 

357 14 21 28 
DRYING TIME (DAYS) 

FIGl;RE: 18.-0ryinp: rate of wel painted 5idin~ over different sheathing papers withoul 
rigid sheathing. 

Study 4.-Four 8-foot panels of painted drop siding were exposed with 
3_ 9, 15, and 24 inches of roof overhang (fig. 14C). No sheathing or paper 
was used under the siding during the first 15 months. Then a vapor barrier 
was added to increase moisture accumulations. All siding ends were abutted 
to the trim. 

After 7 years' exposure, the siding was removed to determine the propor
tion of end!! with decay,tungus stains, and water stains (table 7). Only 
the siding under the 3-inch overhang wetted sufficiently to promote decay. 
The panel with 9-inch overhang, however, had some fungus staining. The 
one with 15-inch overhang showed some wetting, as evidenced by water 
stains, but no fungus development_ Under the 24-inch overhang the siding 
remained essentially dry, only the bottom boards showing wetting. 

Study 5.-Four panels of painted drop siding abutted to the trim were 
exposed without roof overhang on the frames shown in figure 14C. The fol
lowing facto rs were tested: 

(11 Breathing paper versus vapor-barrier sheathing paper. Two panels 
had each type of paper laid directly on the studs. 

(2) In one panel with each type of paper, the siding was placed directly 
against the paper, as in typical house construction. In the other panel of 
each paper, the siding was separated from the paper by furring strips. These 
were nominal l·inch lumber strips I¥.! inches wide nailed vertically to the 
studs and over the outside of the paper. The paper was terminated 2 inches 

http:A;:,S:...PH
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TABLE 6.-Effect Of various corner designs on u:elling of bet"€l siding 
[Percent] 

I Average proportion of ends with 
moisture contents of-

Test and corner design I1------,-----,----I 20-29 30-39 40+ 

Test J, after 12 rains: 	 I 
" 	 Alternate overlap ..•.•.. , •.............. '! 6 'l 57 

~[jtered••..••...•.....•.•••... , ••.••... : 14 5 57 
Abutted to trim ... , •..................... 1 9 'l 37 
Trim over ends. . . . . . . . . .. . .'.,... . ... , 13 'l 22 

Test 2, after 4 rains: ! 
Alternate overlap ••... '. , ..... , ... ,., .. , 28 1.1 39 

?!\[itered .•.....• ' ..• ' ... , .............. : 33 _:> 42 

Abutted to trim •.• ' . . . . .....•....... i 19 17 43 

~[etal corners ........ , ..• , •.. ,., ........ : l'l 0 I 


TABLE 7.-Effect of roof overhang on condition of drop siding after 7 year$' 
exposure 

IProportion Water 
Overhang length and siding affected of ends ,Fungus stains stains 

decayed 

----------------,,----_.,-------(--- 
i Percent 

3·inch overhang: I 
Top 6 boards ..... ' ..... ' .... ! 0 lHeavy ••..... ~ (1) 
Middle 6 boards •........• ' • ' ...... ! 33 ...•. do....... , (I) 
Bottom 7 boards ........ ' . ' ..•..... " 07 (1)/.. : .. dO....... ;


9·inch overhang: 
Top 6 boards ............. ' . ' ... , . , t 0 N.one ....•... , Light. 
Aliddlc 6 boards .. ........ ~ ." ........ ~ . ,[ 0 Light ........ (I) 
Hottom 7 hoards. • . . • . . . .• . ....... 0 Moderate..... ; (1)I 

15·inch overhang: \ 
Top 6 boards ..•.......... ' . .. ., .. 1 0 None ........1 l'\one. 
Middle 6 boards ••.............. ' ..1 0 ..... do....... Light. 
Bottom 7 boards•.................. ! 0 ,..... do....... } Do. 

2,l·inch overhang: 
Top 6 boards ....•...•............. i 0 None.1"° __
.\[iddle 6 boards •....•............ '1 0 .... .do ....•.• 1 Do. 
Bottom 7 boards.......... " ...... f 0 [..... do....... (2) 

! 

1 Obliterated by fungus stain. 
~ Trace on ends; none on back. 

Paint peeling after 5.5 years was as follows: 

:Yumber oj bO<lrtl.~ Idtll paint peeling 

Uooj ()ver!lllllg (indws) ,YOII(' Light ,\Tedium [{cavy 
3 
9 

......... - ., ..... 
~ .... ... . . .. ~ ~ 

~ . . . . . 
....... ~ ... 

0 
2 

6 
12 

7 
l 

6 
I 

15 ... I.'· ..... . , ..... ......... , .~ II l 0 
24 . , " ' . ..... ...... .... ~ ' ..... , 5 13 I () 
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from the top of the panel to permit air movement from the bottom of the 
panel up between the siding and paper and out to the back. 

After 3 years decay was limited to the siding O\'er the vapor barrier, where 
each board had some decay. It was mostly incipient but some was inter
mediate or approaching the final stage. The average distance that decay 
extended from siding ends \~'as as follows: 

Ventilate,l CnlX?ntiiated D~lJerellce 
(inches) (inches) (inches) 

Vaporbarrier....".".. 1.3 loS 3.5±1.77 
Breathing paper. . .. . ...... 0 0 () 

The def!ree of staining and molding on the backs of the siding indicated 
the amount of rainwetting. The a\'erage conditions were: 

( 1) Vapor barriel', unventilated. The siding was molded and stained 
entirely across the back except at the ends, where bleaching by decay had 
usually occurred. 

12) \'apor barrier, \·entilated. The bleached ends shaded into a stained 
area about 3 inches wide. The central part of each board was clear. Thus, 
considerable wetting had occurred, but not so much as in the unventilated 
panel. 

(;.l,) Breathing paper, ul1\·entilated. One to two inches of mold and stain 
occurred on the ends of each piece. The rest was bright. 

( .~ J Breathing paper, \'entilated. Results were the same as for the venti
lated panel. Apparentl), wetting was largely limited to the ends when 
breathing paper was used. 

l'nder the severe conditions of this test I heavy flow of roof water over 
.siding abutted to the trim), the breathing paper reduced the decay rate 
more than did an airspace between the siding and building paper. With 
the \apor barrier paper the use of furring strips limited the decay to the 
area under the furring strips. Even though this reduction is statistically 
l'ignifi('ant. it is of little practical importance. In both panels over vapor 
barrirr paper. decay of the siding ends would soon have required replace
lllrnt of tlH' hoard::, and it would 111I\'e made little difference whether 2 or 6 
inehe:; had rolled oiL 

Siudy 6.-This study e\'aluated the effects of building paper, trim place
Inent, sheathing, end treatments, and joint tightness on wctting and drying. 
Four panels of be\"(' I siding: and 12 of drop siding were replicated on the 
north and south sides of the back half of the building in figure 14F. All 
siding \\'as painttd. On each side there were two panels of bevel siding 
with breathing paprr, two of which were relaid o\'er wood sheathing after 
2.5 I south side) and :1 years (llorth side) ; one panel of drop siding over 
hreathing paper and with the trim ovcr the siding ends; two panels of drop 
siding o\'er a vapor barrier; two panels of drop siding over breathing paper; 
alld one panel of drop siding without paper. Except for one panel on each 
side, all :-iding was abuLled to the trim. The siding was not matched between 
north and south exposures. 

The joints on one cnd of raeh panel with siding abutted to the trim were 
as liJ!ht as feasible: those Oil the othl'1' end had about a lx-inch space be
t\,'{'rn tlw siding end and t.he trim. Half the siding ends in each panel were 
Irft untreated, (,\'(·nly divided between the tif!ht- and open-joint ends. The 
oiher half of the ('nds wer(' di';ided among two end treatments: a 3-minute 

http:3.5�1.77
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dip in 5.percent pentachlorophenol and one coat of white·lead paint on the 
end grain. 

Three months after construction 7.1 inches of rain fell in 3 days without 
appreciable wind, and 15 months after construction 11.9 inches fell in 2 
days with gale winds. These rains were followed by 7 and 9 days of dry 
weather, respective/yo Moisture contents showed that tightly carpentered 
joints did not exclude rain better than open joints (table 8). During the 
first rain some of the tight joints were still sealed by the paint, but by the 
second rain most paint seals had been broken by the working of the wood. 
Except for the first few months after painting, tight joints probably cannot 
be relied on to prevent rain seepage. The type of paper had no effect on the 
wetting or drying of ends with tight or open joints. Other studies show 
that some open joints permit large volumes of water to enter by gravity 
lIow. 

During the same rains, the end paint only sightly reduced water entry 
(table 9) . Again the type of paper had little bearing. 

TABLE 8.-1l/oislIlre content oj siding ,dlh open and light joints oj .~idinp' to 
trim alld exposed u:itllOlLl rooJ ot'erhallg (T/O rigid sheath iT/g) 

[Percent]
-------'----------;-"---------,--------

Average moisture IPropo~tion of ends witlt 
content mOisture contents 

above 25 percent 
Type of ('onstruction 

I~r-:::~:;:-f After 7-9 rlllmedi- After 7-9 
ately after I (lays' ately after days' 

rain 'drying rain drying 

-.-..--- --------------------\ ~\fter 7.1 in. of rain in 3 days with lillie wind 

Bevel siding, hreathing paper: 
Tigh t joints. _ . I 2 ~ I 12 I 23 1 0 
Open joints ..... . 28 12 39 II 

Drol~ ,~idin1?' .no paper:
Light jOints.. . . 19 13 () t} 

Opcn joints _........ . 15 12 0 0 
Dror: ;~i"in~, .hrcathing papcr:

light jOll1ts .•.... _. . ... 19 13 IL 0 
Open joints. . .. . .... 

Drop siding, vapor harrier: 
2 ~ ;, 13 25 0 

Tight joint>!............ . 29 20 39 III 
Opcnjoints ........ _.. . 29 HI 32 II 

After 11.9 in. of rain in 2 days wilh galc win,!;; 

! !
Bcv~I,?i"inp,. breathing paper: i 

[Ight j0ll1t8.•........ ..I 35 to ~5 2t ,Open joints .......... , 31 Iii 1(- () 


I)rol: !.idin~•.no paper: 
light j0ll1t8.. .. . '" u , 16 29 (I 

Open jointR. . . . . . .. . .. . ·1 22 , 16 21 II 
jf)rol: ,~iclinl5' ,breathing p"pcr: 

Ilgh t JOIll ts.. . ..... .. !!.~ i 18 25 (I 

Opcn joints .....•...• :1 22 16 21 () 

))rol: ~i"in~, ,vnpor barricr: i 

light JOlllt~" . -. . . 36 i 3·~ 71 6·t 
Opcn joints ... 37 32 611 5t 
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TABLE 9.-Weuing and drying of siding with various end treatments and 
exposed tdthout roof OI;erhang (no rigid sheathing) 

[Percent] 

I 

Average moisture Propo~tion of cnds with 
content II mOisture contents 

I above 25 percent 
Type of construction 1---...,-------1---,-- 

lll1medi After 7-9 Immedi After 7-9
jatcly after days' atelyafter days' 

rain drying rain drying 

After 7.1 in. of rain in 3 days with little wind 

Bevel siding, breathing paper: 
Ends painted ................. . 
3-minute dip in 5-pcrcenl I 

I 
22 ! 1.0 

I 
\ 

20 () 

pen tachlorophenol. .......... \ 
Untreated. , ......• , ......... . 

27 
1'28 , 

12 
12 

29 
36 

() 

() 

Drop siding, no pa per: . 
Ends painted...............•.. : 
3-minute dip in 5-percent I 

pentachlorophenol .........•. 
Untreated ..................•. 

Drop,siding, .breathing paper: i 
Ends pamted.. . • . . . . . . . .. . .... 
3-rninllte dip in 5-perccnl i 

pentachlorophenol. .......... 1 
lintreated ..•.......•......... 1 

!

;i I 
2lj 
20 I 

23 ! 

12 

13 
12 

12 

13 
13 

0 

0 
0 

19 

8 
21 

() 

() 
() 

() 

() 
() 

Drop siding, vapor barrier: 
End8 painted ...... , ..•.. , ... , 'I 
3-rninllte dip in 5-percent ; 

28 19 37 13 

pcnlachlorophcnol •...... , •. : 
lintrcatcd ..•..... , '. . ...... ,I 

I 

22 t 

33 i 
I 

16 
20 

25 
39 

() 

21 

I-,-\-ft-c-r-I-I-.9-'-i'-1.-o-r-r-a-i-n-i-n'-2-d-a}-'b-'-"-'i-th-'-g-a-Ie-"-'in-d-s-

I------~---------------.,------
Bevel .iding, brcathing papcr: 

Endri pllintcd .....••........ 29 15 40 0 
3-minlllc dip in 5-pcrccnt i 

pcntachlorophenol ........... i 33 16 50 4 

Untrcated ••................. 'j 35 16 55 
 (I 

Drop siding, no papcr: I 

End. painted ......•...•...•.•. \ 22 15 13 (I 

3-rninlltc dip in 5-percent , 
pcntachlorophcnol .......•..• i 21 16 17 (I 

(IUnlrcatcll ..•.....•..•........ , 2'~ 16 36 

Dn)p Hiding, brcathing papcr: 

Ends paintcd .•................ 22 16 25 (I 

3-minlllc dip in 5-pcrccnt 1 
pcntachlorophcnol ........... 23 16 17 () 


Untreatcd ••.•... " ........... 2,t 17 50 0 

Drop silling, vapor barricr: : 

Ends pain ted ............•.• , .. i 30 26 14 31. 
3-minllte dip in 5-percent. 

pentachlorophenol. ... , ..• .: 36 35 83 58 
Unlreated .•..... ....... 

~ 

'W 35 79 79~ 

-. -~.-~", ..... " 
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Since rains of 7 and 12 inches are infrequent, an effort was made to procure 
information under more typical conditions. Table 10 summarizes average 
moisture contents on 21 days following rains during the third year after 
construction. Indications are that: 

Water accumulation was greater on the windward side (south) ; thus, 
rain striking the wall adds to roof runoff in causing siding wetting. 

There was little difference between drop and bevel siding or between 
tight and open butt joints. 

Placing trim over drop siding reduced rain seepage. 
Water accumulations were importantly increased by wood sheathing, 

even with a breathing paper, and by a vapor barrier without wood 
sheathing. 

The effect of the breathing paper on moisture accumulations is illustrated 
in figure 19, which shows all readings taken during a 6·month period of 
the third year, when rainfall was slightly above normal. 

TAULE lO.-Percent of siding ends in three moisture classes: Averages of 
readings taken 21 days after rains in the third year follou:ing construction 

[PercentJ 
.-.----.-,--~-~-------'----'--;---------:------

Untreated Ends painted Pentachloro· 
E:x:posure and construction phenol dip 

details \ ·----~--~----·I---~----~·---

__________112__0-_2_9130-391 -10+ '20-2930-39 40+ 20-2930-39 40-=:" 

"'orth side: I i I I! 
Bevel siding. . . . . . . . 2l 1 4 I 3 I 77 2 I 2 I IL I o() 

()Drop siding..... , . . . .. " \ (I) 31 31 ,0 II o 
~~pcu LlIlqoi.nt:; .....•... f L,t 6 10 l:I ') I 2 l:I L 9 
1.lghthUlt JOJllts ...... ' .. '1)3 3 8 13 L I 7 1:1 

3 7 1 o oDrop sidinl? aLutting trim. (1)0 '03 I '0 0 (I) «()) '1: 0
Trim over tlrop siding en(ls. 

'I' 
() (} 

Drop siding: . , i () I 
1 0 N paper... . . ... .. 0 01' Oil, 0'I (I (I, () o 
Breathing paper........ (I) 31 3' 7 ' I 0 f i () o 
Vapor harrier. ........ 26 9 23 1 2]2) 1 3 3 II 25 6 30 

Average, north side... 13 ·t 9! _, 1 2 1 7 2 9 
S()lJ th side: I 

()IIeveI SI!· j'IIIb. . . . • • . 1 6 3 (1)5[1 -"-'_",,' I ,ft -"; 3 I 
Drop siding..... ... . ... j 3 3 2 (), 2 0 1 

() 

~~pen huttj.oi.nts ......... 1 12 1.0 L5 18 J2 JO I Il H 
tIght hUll JOJllts ......... \ L7 1:1 t3 I 8 l:I Il!)() 6 
Drop siding aLutting trilll. I 6 3 II (1) 221 2 I 3 1\ (I 

Trim over drop siding ends. i 5 () 0 I 0 0 I I 0 I 0: () 

Bevel siding plus breathing \ I. 1 ! I 
paper: ' , 

Wo()d sheathing........ I 23 131.1' 1.7 23 5 3 13,'> II 12 
",,0 sheathing ........ __ i 6 <I) 22 6 2 ,J (I 


Drop siding:'
No paper.. . . . . . . . . . . • . 1.4 4 \ L6 6 8 '~I 0 o (I 

Breathing paper........ 3 3 5 1 2 () I I. o o 
Va por barrier, .. .... ..!

j 
33 22 32 23 22 25 i 26 1.1 

Average, south side.•. ~ 14 9 14 )3 Ii 10 9' 9· 3 
Average, north and I 

50uth side,; 2 .••.•• 1 15 7 12' 13 \ 
i 

(j 5 9,
I 

2 ; H 

1 Less than 0.5 percent. 
t Includes all cOlllpuruhle puncl8 with ends untreated, painted, or dippe(1 in penta

,'hlorol'henol, sOllie of which are not included in the a\'eragcs for north or south sides. 

http:LlIlqoi.nt
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FICURE 19.-EfIt'ct of vapor harrier and breathing papers on the moisture content of 
pine drop siding. A vcragc trading, ·Jurin~ tht' third year after construction. 
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Decay ratings 011 the back sides of the siding after 7.8 years ltable 11) 
indicated the same general relationship as shown br the moisture readings, 
with two exceptions: The 3-minute dip in pentachlorophenol reduced decay, 
even though objectionable amounts occurred on the treated Ifood over wood 
sheathing or the \ apor barrier; and the end paint was more effcctil'e in 
reducing decay than in reducing wetting. 

Stud), 7.-Eighteen panels of painted drop siding abutted to trim were 
exposed without roof ol'erhang as an extensiOIl to the building of study () 
(forepart of fig. 14FI. Treatments were duplicated on the north and south 
sides. 

Three panels tested elld treatments (:~·minute dip in pentachlorophenol 
plus a watl~r repellent, ends painted, and ends alld back painted). The treat. 
ments Ilere all included in each panel, equalized betweell east and west ends 
of the hoards and top and bottom halves of the panels. One end of each 
board was left untrl'ated. The siding lIas laid ol-er breathing paper without 
>-heathing. 

Tllo panels had pine board sheating attached horizontally. The sheathillg 
on the soul h sidr was sq uarr edged: on thc north side. center·matched. One 
panel lIas without paper: one had a vapor barrier: and one had a I'apor 
barrier but no sheathin;r. 

'LUll•., 11. -AmollTlt oj decay in sidillf:!. cifter 7.8 years' (~'rposllr(' 

[Percent] 

Area d.~caycd Proportion of hoard en.l:; 

'---;------
End End No 

Typ.~ of siding and w,,11 dipped painted r treatment 
('on5truction ;; 

~ ;; 

~ 
i -= 

:,;: =-:: ~ 
~,-,,,,-- - .~----._

111.'\'... 18idin~, hreathing 
paper, ahutted to trilll: 

"':ood sheathillg 3. 2 3 9 17 H 2() 2() I M 36 
\"osheathill~ ..... _ ., ,( 1) 3 ! H () i 30 () ! ·I5 II 

Drop 5iding. no shea thing. 
ahutted to trim: 


\'0 paper _., ,_ ?0 (~) :.! 0 0 ! -;) () I 57 7 
IInllthing paper .. , ,~0 H 0 () 25 0 75 32 
Vapor harrier .... II 2H 13 33 H 67 25 100 57 

Drop fo;idin~, no :;healiling, 
brcuthin~ paper, trilll 
over sitJing ends. 0 () 55 0 0 () 0 J 21 i 521 ,I , 

I a·minute dip in 3·p\·r.....111 pellta!'hlorol'llt.-nol without II water n'pdl"n!. 
J \'fitt. ill!.l'rfllelliatc Hlltl filial decay at ..nd of siding. 
I ,Wood rlh ..alhing \\aH a.l.lt:d 2.5 and 3 yellrli ufter f.'onstru.·ti(ln. 
I L • .-ss thun 0.5 percen!. 
~ I)\'\'ay was limited tn hoard,; at tops of panels and was associated with roof leaks. 
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In three panels one end of each board was infected prior to attachment. 
The infected ends were equalized between east and west ends and top and 
bottom halves. Four panels were infected with Len::.ites saepiaria by soaking 
the board ends in water for 24 hours, spreading infected wood shavings over 
ihe wet ends, and bundling the siding in a vapor-barrier paper for 10 days. 
The boards showed small amounts of incipient decay and also some stain and 
mold. For the molded series the ends were soaked for 2 hours and inserted 
while wet into metal cans of pine shavings previously inoculated with Tricho
derma viride. The entire unit then was wrapped in a vapor barrier for 3 
weeks. The ends became well molded but developed no evidence of other 
fungi. The boards were thoroughly air dried and attached over a breathing 
paper. :\0 sheathing was used. 

:\Ioisture readings over 5 years [table 12) showed that a vapor barrier 
and wood sheathing with or without a \'apor barrier led to serious moisture 
accumulations. Even without a roof overhani! the untreated siding laid over 

TABLE 12.·--EjJecl oj 1("()(J(1 sheathin~ (Ind blliLdin~ papers 011 the H'elting oj 
Ilntreated drop sidin~ exposed It"it/wul rooJ orerhanf!, in the Jail oj 1950 

[Percent] 

Average proportion of ends 
having moisture contents 

) car anti con5trllcrion of

20-29 I 30-39 I 40+

---------------------:---1 __1 
1951: I 

-';0 sheathing, ilreathing paper _..... 6 
-';0 sheathing, vapor harrier ...... _. _ l6 2 " 
Woot! ;;heathing, vapor barrier .. 2·~ 2 8 
Wo()01 sheathing, no paper ...... 

1.952: 1 

:\0 sheathing, breathing paper. 
"\1) sheathing, vapor barrier .. 
Wood ,;heathing, vapor barrier 
Wood sheathing, no paper .. 

1953: 3 

29 

.~ 

l8 
31 
\.0 

, 
t 
l 
! 

12 

0 
I 
.~ 

12 

20 

I 
3 

1.1 
Iii

",,0 ~heathing, breathing paper_ 
:\0 sheathing, vapor barrier ...• 
\Voo,l ;;heathing, vapor harrier•. 

18 
61 
·HI 

I 
6 i 
9 i " 23 

Woo.1 sheathing, no paper .. 
195.k I""II ,;heathing, hreathing paper .. 

.-';0 sheathing, vapor barrier. _.. 
Wood sheathing, ,'apor harrier. 
Wood sheathing, n,) paper.

11)55:[' 

~9 

LL 
·~l 
20 
29 

I 

18 

:; 
3 
6 

?~-::> 

3 
(I 

" I 
:\0 sheathing, hreathing paper .. 
",,0 sheathing, vapor harrier .... 
Wood sheathing, vapor barrier .. 
\llood ,;heathing, no paper. 

28 
35 
28 
29 

7 
33 

H 
6 

L5 
21 
30 
36 

t Seven dates with 0.01-2.L3 in. flf rain in previous 10 days. 
Twelve dates with 0.~2-5.93 in. ()f rain in pre"iotls LO days. 

3 Seven dates with 0.99-5.08 in. of rain in previous 10 days. 
• Six dates with 0.09'·1.81. in. of rain in pre\'ious .10 days. 
5 Threl' dates with 3A7-7.85 in. of rain in previous 10 days. 

l 

http:3A7-7.85
http:0.09'�1.81
http:0.99-5.08
http:0.~2-5.93
http:0.01-2.L3
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the breathing paper remained reasonably dry for 2 years. The greater wet
ting during the third to fifth year probably was associated with greater 
absorbency caused by the development of mold aod stain. 

The 3-minute dip in the water-repellent preservative and the end plus back 
painting were highly effective in preventing rain seepage (table 13). End 
painting was somewhat less effective than end-plus-back painting:. 

The increased absorbency of the molded siding immediately resul~ed in 
greater wetting {table HI. The incipient decay infections did not affect 
moisture content until the second year. By the fifth year all ~iding ap
parentI y was infected. 

At the end of 5 years the siding was removed, and the amount of decay 
on the back side was estimated (table 15). The data show that under heavy 
seepage decay is seriously increased by use of wood sheathing with or 
without a vapor barrier, use of a vapor barrier without rigid sheathing, and 
by preexisting fungus infections. No decay occurred in siding given a 

TABLE 13.~-EJJect of treatments on tire Icelling of drop sidin[!, exposed leitlr
alit roof overlump, in tire fall of 19.50 

[Percent] 

{ A verage proportion of ends 
, having moisture contents 

Year and treatlllent of

20-29 I30-39 I 40+ ,---,--
1951: 1 

Gntrcated.. . ............... .. 611 I I. 
Ends painted. """"'" , , , '. , ... ' 3 ! 0 I o 
Ends and !Jaek painted .••. ' . " .. '. . . ' . ' ..... ,! o01 01
3·luinutc dip in w'atcr repellent ..... ~ I 01 0 o 

1952: 2 

entreated.. ..' ......... ". 4: 0) I 
End8 painted, " '. .., . . .' I I 0o I
Ends and baek painted. . . . . . .. . .' 0: 0 0 
3-lIIinl1te dip in walcr .repellcnt. .... ." o ! () () 

1953: 3 

L:ntreutcd.. " ... , .. ' ... . II:! I. I 
Ends painted. . . .. . ....... , ... ' 2 0, 0 
EndM and!Jaek painted .... '. . () (}i () 
3-lIIinulc dip in "':ttcr rt·pcllcnl.. , I () f 0 

195,k t 

L'ntrcaled., . II I 3 
Endd painted, . . . 2 0: 0 
Elld:! and !Jaek paintl~d. . . . .. .".,.,'. 0 0' () 
3-lIIinute dip in water repellenl , .. () () 0 

1.955: ; 
l:ntreatcd" . . 21:! : 7 . 15 
Ends painted.. , , I ! 0 0 
Elld~ and !Jaek painted. , . , ' , () () 0 
3-lIIilll1t" dip in ,,'alt'r repellent ... , 0 0 0 

, 
- -~.~~-----~ ... -...>-~......... ,--"....-----~.----.---~~- --..,...._-_."", --- ... -~.~-.~---. ----------

I Seven dal~'~ with 0.01-2.13 in. of rain in previolls 10 days. 
~ Twelve ,.lale~ wilh 0,42··5.93 in. of rain in previolls 10 days. 
•1 Sev,:n dales with 0.99-S.01:! in. of rain in previolls 10 days. 

I Silt dale~ with 0.09-1.8l in. of rain in previous 10 days. 

5 Three dates with 3.47-7.85 in. of rain ill previous 10 days. 


http:3.47-7.85
http:0.09-1.8l
http:0.99-S.01
http:0,42��5.93
http:0.01-2.13
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TABLE 	H.-Effect ojJungus injections prior to attachment on the u:ettinf.l of 
drop .~idinf.l exposed leithout rooJ uverhang ill the Jail oj .19.50 

[Percent] 

Average proportion of ends 
having moisture contents 

Year and type of infection 0(

20-29 30-39 40+I 

1951: 1 !
t:ninfected .. . 	 .'.' ••• .... 6 I' 1 

I !
I

TrichOti(!rmu .. . .... - ....... .o, l7 0 
Len:ites ........ . 6 I. 

1952:2 
UninfccLed .... . ,~ 0) 
Trichodermu .... . , 16 I ! 
Lell:ite.1. .. . . .. ,' It I 

1953: 3 

Cninfectcd .. , ... . l8 1 I 
Triclwdcrmll ..... . 4l 3 I 
Len~it(~s ..... . .. 44 4 3 

1954: I 
Uninfected. .. . . . U I 3 
Trichoderma ........ . 15 3 3 
L(!n:ite.~. .... . 13 2 I 

1955: s 
LIninfect.!d. .. . ....... . . .......... ": 28 L5 
Trichoderma .... 23 5 
Lcn:iles .... ....... '.' ..... " " .. .... '.'; 25 L7'i I 

1 Seven dates with 0.01-2.13 in. of rain in previoll~ LO days. 

2 T"e\ve dates with 0.42-5.93 in. of rain in previous 10 days. 

3 Seven date6 with 0.99-5.08 in. of rain in previous LO days. 

j Six dates ,,'ith 0.09-\.81 in. of rain in previous 10 days. 

5 Three dates with 3..17-7.85 ill. of rain in previoll8 10 days. 


TABLE IS.-Amount oj decay in drop siding aJter.5 years' exposure 
[Percent] 

-.--.,,-, .......---~---..---=----,,--"':"'--------,,-----.,----


Area decayed Boards decayed 

Wall construction and siding treatment 
 IInterme· Interrue-

Total diate plus Total 	 diate plus 

advancedIadvanced 

No sheathing, breathing paper: 
Un trea ted.. ... ......... ..; 20 3 ' 79 46 
End" painted ....... , •... , ........ . I I (I) 21 (') 
Ends plus hack painted ...•......... () \ 0 0 0 
3-minute dip in 5 ..pereent pentaehlo

rOllhenol "Ius water repellent..... . 0 0 0 0 
~o sheat ling, vapor harrier...•.•...... 81 38 100 100 
No sheathing, hreathing paper: 

£noculated with Trirl"xlermll .. 30 8 100 75 
£noculated with Lcn:ites sllcpiarill. 25 16 100 88 

Wood 8heathing, no end treatment: 
No paper •..•............... 99 53 LOO 100 
Vapor barriec . . . . ..• ... 86 55 100 100 

1 Less than 0.5 percent. 

http:0.09-\.81
http:0.99-5.08
http:0.42-5.93
http:0.01-2.13
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3-minute dip in a water-repellent preservative or with end-plus·back painting, 
and only a small amount appeared in siding with end painting only. 

The lasting qualities of the end treatments were demonstrated by spraying 
the panels with a garden hose when they were 9 and 12 years old (table 16). 

TABLE 16.-Elfectiveness of end treatment.~ in protecting siding after 9 and 
12 years' exposure 1 

[Percent] 

I 
I Proportion of ends having moisture 

Average contents of-
Exposure perio<l and treatment moisture 

content 
0-19 20-29 30-39 40+I 

I 
After 9 years' exposure: 

Untreated ......... ....... ······ .. ··1 29 17 ,t 50 
Water ~epellent dip .•....•............. \ 96 4 0 0 

End paml. ..•.•...... , .......•.•..... 96 0 ,t 0 

En<l plus back paint. .••.......•....... 100 0 0 0 


After 12 years' exposure: i 
,,~

Untreated ................. '1 33 , -;> 13 21 42 
Water ~epellent <lip.... . .. ... 12 1 96 4 0 0 
End pamt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .L,t 92 ,t 0 4 

fEnd plus back paint. ......• , 12 100 0 0 0 
i I 

I The C).year readings were made after the panels had been sprayed from a garden" 
hose for 2,t hours; the 12-year readings were made after 45 hours of hosing. 

Study B.-Six panels each of drop and bevel siding were used to determine 
the effectiveness of in place treatments and pretreatments with a water-repel. 
lent preservative. The siding was laid over a vapor barrier and abutted to 
the trim on two exposure units similar to the one shown in figure 15. 

The treatments for the six panels of each siding pattern were as follows: 
(1) The edge of the trim to which the siding was abutted was brushed 

with a water· repellent preservative before the paper was attached. The sidin3 
was dipped for 3 minutes in the same solution, attached, and painted when 
dry. 

(2) The siding was sprayed with the water.repellent preservative after 
Ittachment and then painted when dry. 

(3) The siding was brushed with the water· repellent preservative after 
attachment and then painted when dry. 

(4) The face, but not ends or back, of the siding was primed. When dry, 
it was attached; and the joints sprayed with the water-repellent preservative. 
When the preservative had dried, the second coat of paint was applied. This 
regime simulated the treatment of old siding inplace. 

(5) Similar to 14) but brush treated rather than sprayed. 
(6) The siding was untreated but painted after attachment. 
The sprayer had a nozzle with an orifice of 0.01 inch and operated at 25 

pounds of pressure. One pass was made over each vertical and horizontal 
joint with the nozzle 2 or 3 inches from the joints. On non primed panels 
the entire surface was sprayed. For treatments 3 and 5 preservative was 
copiously applied with a 3·inch paintbrush to all joints and, with nonprimed 
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panels, to the entire surface. Because of obvious ineffectiveness, the inplace 
treatments on the drop siding were redone after 9 months. 

The panels were originally exposed without roof overhang, but after 1.5 
years, on March 21,1962, a 6-inch overhang was provided. 

Moisture readings after seven rainy periods showed that the water re
pellent was more effective on the bevel than on the drop siding (table 17). 
The pretreatment was very effective on the bevel but permitted objectionable 
wetting of the drop siding. The 3-minute dip, however, did reduce paint 
peeling, staining, and decay on both types of siding (table 18 and fig. 20). 

Inplace treatments are of doubtful value under severe exposure. Even a 
pretreatment with a water-repellent preservative, although affording con
siderable protection, should be supplemented by other means. 

/

Study 9.-The effects of roof overhang, eave gutters, and inplace spraying 
with a water·repellent preservative were tested with 12 panels exposed under 
the eave of a building with a 16-foot pitched roof. The panels were 8 feet 
lall, with drop siding abutted to the trim, and laid over a IS.pound felt 
sheathing paper. Six panels, two each with 4, 8, and 20 inches of roof 
overhang, had eave gutters; six similar panels had no gutters (fig. 14D). 
The gutter added 2.5 inches to the listed roof overhang. All were painted. 

TABLE 17.-Effectiveness oj a tmter-repellent preservative on moisture COIl

tent oj painted pine siding exposed without rooJ ot'erhang 
[percent] 

Average proportion of ends with 
moisture contents of-

Type of siding and treatment 120-29\30-39140+ 20-29\30-39\40+ 

\ During first 
18 months I 

During 19-42 
months~ 

t 

I 
I 

.. ··1 .... " 

....l 

.... \ 

.... ·1... .. 
j

.... I 
.. , .. 

I 

..... 1 

... .. ! : 

-.- .. 
-, . . 

Drop siding: 
Untreated ..... , .. _ . . . . . .. . .. . 
3·minute dip ........ , ......... . 
Sprayed inplace: 

Before priming ........ _..... . 
;\fter priming .•.............. 

Brushed inplace: 
Before priming ............. . 
After pri rning. . . .. . ........ . 

Bevel siding: 
Untreated ..................... . 
3-rninute dip ................. . 
Sprayed inplace: 

Before priming. . .. . ....... . 
AIter priming ..... _......... . 

Brushed inplace: 
l3efore priming .... _ . . . . . .. . 
After priming ..... _........ . 

II 
15 

l'~ I 
15 I 

3 
14 

25 

; I 
j 

gl 

IJ 
1 f 

( 

I23 
9 

1 i2L 
j 

I'~ : 
0, 

o I 
41 

I 

O. 
o ! 

31 7 
0 10 

, 
28 7 

1 20 

4 20 
]9 12 

II 27 
0 2 

gI 25 
25 

0 1 18 
0\ 22 , 

57 
23 

47 
23 

22 
27 

38 
() 

3 
48 

7 
10 

33 
17 

37 
10 

28 
23 

5 
0 

15 
5 

3 
5 

! I I 

I Averages of .~ dates with 6.17. 2.83, 7.3·~, and 3,45 inches of rain during previous 
week. 

2 Averages of 3 .Idles wilh 4.88, J.(H, and 1.85 inches of rain during previous week. 
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F-51 0293-95 


FJ(,lIH. :!(). (.ondition of painl on ~idinp; after :)() llIonths' (·xposun'. !.pft panels (A, 
II J ''''n' p;iq'n :)·rninllte dip" in a watt'f'fPpeliPnt prps(,fnItiv('. Hight panel in A \I'm; 
untfl'(Ltt'd, in B ",\'i ,prayed aftef atturhll1l'nt. Ie) Back of siding was given 3. 
l1IinUlt'dip Ilt'Ct),'pruyrdufterin,;tallation (cl'ntefJ,and lIntfeat(~d (right). 
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TABLE IS.-Stain, decay, and paint peeling on siding after 2.5 years' 
exposure 

[Percent] 

Type of siding and treatmenl 
Area 

stained 
Area 

decayed 
Boards 

with 
decay 

Area with 
paint 

peeling 

Drop siding: 1 

3-minute dip ...•...•.. , .•..... LO () 0 15 
Sprated: 

I 
Iefore priming .. , ••....... 50 15 50 6 


After priming ........... _ . 42 2 30 15 

Brushed: 

Before priming ............ 4·t 0 26 
After priming. , ..... _... _ . 56 2g I 30 10 

None .... , .................... 64 32 LOO 33 
Bevel siding: I 


3-minute dip .•..............•. 6 0 0 6 

Sprayed: . 

Before I~ril~ling ............1 53 2 70 41 
After pnmlllg ..... , • , .. , . '\ 67 I. 70 ,M· 

Brnshed: 
Before priming, ..... , ..... 43 70 23 
After priming ... , .... , ... '1 40 4, 40 21 

None_ ....•......... , ......... 58 3 80 ,t2 


1 Inplace treatments were remade after 9 months' exposure. 

After 17 months, one panel of each test category was sprayed with a 
water-repellent preservative, applied from a coarse nozzle at I gallon per 100 
square feet. 

Moisture determinations were made during a 3-year period on 11 dates 
following rainy weather. Wetting decreased as width of eave increased 
(table 19). The panels with the gutters remained drier than those without 
them. The proportion of dry ends of the panels without gutters was plotted 
against width of eave (fig. 21). When the data for the guttered panels were 
inserted at 6.5, 10.5, and 22.5 inches, the points feli above the curves except 
for the 22.5-inch overhang. Approximately half the effect of the gutters 
resulted from the 2.5-inch increase in eave width afforded by the gutter. 

After some of the panels had been sprayed with a water repellent, moisture 
readings were taken on four occasions following rainy periods. The repel
lent markedly reduced wetting on all panels (table 20), especially those with 
a gutter. The reduction probably was of practical proportions under the 
a-inch eave and possibly under the 20-inch eave. 

The siding was removed after 36 months and rated for stain and decay 
development on the back side and for paint peeling on the face. The typical 
condition of the backs is shown in figure 22. Objectionable amounts of 
stain developed throughout the untreated panels under the 4-inch eave and 
in the lower two-thirds of those under the 8-inch eave (table 21). Only 
small amounts of stain occurred under the 20-inch eave. The water repellent 
reduced but did not eliminate stain. However, the treatment was made after 
17 months, by which time some stain probably had already developed. 
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TABLE 19.-Wetting oj untreated drop siding 

[Percent] 

Average pc<;portion of ends with 
moisture contents of

F]xposlIre period and type of construction 

20-29 30-39 40+ 

Duri!~9 lirst 18 I/Ionths after coniHruction: I 
W ithoUl eave gutter: 

Il·illd. roof overhang•.......• ' ....... . 
4-inch roof overhang..•.............. 'j' 18 

10 
9 
6 

6 
6 

20-inch roof overhang.....• ' ..•...•... 
With e.ave gutter: I 1 1 0 

4'~lIch roof overhang..... ' . ' ....•..... ) 13 5 
8'lllch roof o\·erhang•...... ' ........• ' , 8 3 2 
20·inch roof o\·erhang•..•............. : (~) 0 () 

During 8ecollli IS months after construction: a ! 
Without eave guller: ! 

4·inch roof overhang....... ' .......... : 27 20 1.6 
8·incl. roof overhang..... ' ........•.•. ; 
20·ineh roof o\·erhung. • . . . . . . .. . ...•. / 

21 
8 

14 
0 (2) 

16 

With eave guller: I 
i·incl. roof overhang....... ' ..... ' .... f 26 19 10 
8·;neh roof overhang........ , •.•.•... ; 
20·inch roof overhang•................ \ 

14 
6 

8 
I (2) 

5 

I 

I Average of readings on 5 dates with 1..24-6.17 in. of rain in previous week. 
~ Less thun 0.5 percent. 
3. Average of readings on 6 dates with l.tH-7.3'i in. of rain in vrevious week. 

IOOr--------------------------------------------~~~ 

o WITHOUT GUTTERS 

® WITH GUTTERS 

~ ~ ~40L-------__-L________~L_________ ________ ________ 

4 8 12 IE:. 20 24 
EAVE WIDTH CINCHES) 

FICURE 21.-Effect of gutters on rain wetting, as determined hy proportion of siding 
ends with less than 20 percent moisture content. The curve is drawn through the 
points for panels without gullers. 
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TABLE 21.-Amount Of stain, decay, and paint peeling on drop siding after 
36 months' exposure 

Roof overhang and treatment I 

4 inches: 
With gutters: I' 

TreateQ.......••.........•........•.. 

Untreated ...•.....•. " ......•......• 

Witl~~ut gutters: , 
I reated ••.•.•.................•....• 
Untreated..............•.... 

With putters: 
'I rea ted. •. . .. . . .. . ...........•...•. 
Un trea ted. . . . . . . . .. • ...•..... , ... , 'I 

Without gullers: 
Treated .•........................ 
l!ntrea ted •.........................• 

Area Area t Area with 
stained decayed paint 

I peeling 
i 

TOP FIVE BOAR()S 

15 0 I· .... ·· .. ,i32 0 

22 () 
1........ i3
29 () 

lllDDLE FIVE BOAIIDS 

33 0 .... ....~ " 

66 (~) 36 

39 () . ......... 

78 3 29 

With gutters: 
Treated ...•.... 
Untreated ••.. 

Without gutters: 
Treated ....• 
Untreated ..... 

With gutters: 
Treated .•.. 
C'ntreated .. 

Without gutters: 
Treater!.. . 
Lntreatet! .. 

8 inches: 
With gut!.t'rs: 

Treated .. 
Lntreated •.. 

Without gutters: 
Trcated .... 
Untreated .. 

With gutters: 
Treated ..... . 
lJntnon ted ... . 

Without gutters: 
Treated•.. 
Untreated .. 

With gutters: 
Trcatl~d .... 
Ulltreated .. 

Without gut.t"rs: 
Tn'utl,d .. ,. 
l:1I.ln'at('ll .. 

K(',' fl)otnoh's nt ('nd or tallll'. 

I--'----"'- , LOWEll FIVE BOA lIDS 

.. ···· .. 1 ~~ g1· ...... ',i2
• ••••.• 'l 

.... , 73 (~) :......... . 


.. .. "11___7_6-..!-__(~)_--..:....1___'_18 

AVEIIAGE. ·!·I;,-iCII OVEIUlA1'(C

j,----.----..,-- 
~~ (2) () I.. ·· .. "27 

45 0 I ......... . I 

. 6L (2). W..1 i 
1---'-------"---

TOI' ~·I\TE 1I0AlIDS1--,---..- 
I. ()... \ I. 

I 
.... 

3 0 
.i 

2 (I I' ..
7 (I I) 

.\llI>nl.~; FIVE IIOAl108 

() I· ......" ..; o , :?I 

. .; 7 o· 
65 (2) 31 

i-·----~---~----I LOWEll FIVE IIOAI\I)5 

31 (2) 
')~n 13 -( 

26 0 
li5 ~ 31 
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TABLE 21.-Amount Of stain, decay, and paint peeling on drop siding after 
36 months' exposure-Continued 

Roof overhang and treatment I 

8 inehes= 
With gutters: 

Treated .•.....•.•.......•..•.....•.• 
Untreated .......................... . 

Without gutters: 
Treated .•.....•...•........•..•....• 
Untreated .......•...• , ..•........... 

20 inches: 
With gutters: 

Treated .....•...........•...... ··· •. 
Untreated ••........ , ..•.......•..... 

Without guttcr,;: 
Treated .•.•...•..•..•.....••..•.• ·· . 
Untreated ...... , ........•.•...... , .. 

With gutters: 
Treated .•.•......................... 
Untreated ...... . 

Without gutters: 
2 0 · .........
Trcated ... , ............. \ 


Un trea ted ... . ..................., 0 3 


rOWER FIVE BO,\RDS 

With gutters: 
Treated.... . •...................• 5 0 · ... .... 

0 
~ ~ 

4Untrcated.. . . .......•.....•...... l'l 
Without gutters: 

Treated .........•.....•...........• 10 0 ...... , ... 
Untreated .•.........•.............. 5 0 4 

AVERAGE, 20-INCil OVERIIANG 

With Futters: I 
'[reated••.•.........•.•...•........ 2 0 ·.. ...... 
Untreated .........•......•••......• :\ 6 0 3 

Without gutters: I 
~ 

Treated •....•.........•........•... 

Untreated•.•.....•...•.•.........•. 


Area Area Area with 
stained decayed paint 

peeling 

AVERAGE, 8-INCn OVERIIANG 

14 (2) •••••• 0'*' 

30 5 16 

12 0 ... ...... 
46 (2) 

~ 

24 

TOI' FIVE BOARDS 

1 
o 

o 

o ......... . 

o 0 

o ........ .. 

o 0 

MIDDLE FIVE BOARDS 

1 0 ............. 

4 0 2 

I Sprayed with water-repellent preservative after 17 months' exposure. 
2 Less than 0.5 pf!rCent. 
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Decay had not progressed far. It was absent in all panels under the 
20-inch eave and was negligible in the treated panels under the 4- and 8-inch 
eaves. 

Objectionable paint p~ling. occurred under the 4- and 8-inch eaves, but 
not under the 20·inch eave. Peeling on the treated panels was only slightly 
less than 9n the untreated panels, but the data is omitted from table 21 
because the panels were not repainted after the treatment. 

Study ZO.-Previous studies had shown that oil paints retard outward 
drying of siding. Emulsion paints are now commonly used on exterior 
woodwork, and at least some are permeable to water vapor. This study 
was designed to determine if the vapor permeability of an emulsion paint 
is sufficient to affect the performance of siding subject to rain seepage. 
Three coats were applied to three panels of drop siding abutted to trim and 
laid over a IS-pound felt. The paint consisted of: 

Pigments, 33 percent: Percent 
Titanium dioxide______________________________________ 67 
CalciulIl carbonate_____________________________________ 20
Silicates _______________________________ ._______________ 13 

Vehicle, 67 percent:
Latex (solids) ________________________________________ 32 
VVat~r________________________________________________ 68 

To insure greatest permeability, the paint was applied without special primer. 
Three additional matched panels were painted with two coats of zinc

lead·titanium oil paint over a zinc·free primer and exposed without roof 
overhang {fig. 15 I . 

During 11 months' exposure the followinr obsen'ations were made: 
Oil Emulsion 

paint paint 

Boards with paint blistering.. . .. ..... 
(percent) 

22 
(percent) 

0 
Boards with objectionable fungus slain. . . 25 28 
Boards with decay.. ... .. . •.. ... 25 3 

Because rainfall was scant, the vapor permeability of the paint films was 
tested by artificial spraying of the panels until the average moisture contents 
were about ;-35 percent. Then a plastic canopy that would prevent rainll'etting 
but not interfere with drying was added. The panels with the emulsion paints 
dried significantly faster (fig. 23), but still not fast enough to prevent objec. 
tionable staining and decay, even with less than normal rainfall. An emulsion 
paint, however, should be a valuable adj unct to other protecti\'e features: 
permeability varies with paint formulation and type of primer. 

Study ll.-A building in New Orleans, La., and one in Orange, Tex. (fig. 
24), that had shown considerable paint peeling and minor decay in siding 
were used to determine the effectiveness of a spray with a water· repellent 
preservative prior to repainting. In both cases the seepage hazard was mod· 
erate to light. 

The Xew Orleans building had 6·inch bevel siding on a 15-foot wall under 
a 16-inch eave (including a gutter). The loose paint was removed by scrap· 
ing, but tight paint (8-10 mil:; thick) was left. When treated, the wood mois· 
ture content of the siding was 12 to 16 percent. A water· repellent preservative 
was sprayed on the east· facing wall with a garden sprayer and flat nozzle at 25 
pounds pressure. Coverage was 218 square feet of surface per gallon. 
Cracks and joints were sprayed at a single pass. One section of sprayed wall 
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40r-----------------------------------------------------~ 

EMULSION 

29 I 3 5 7 9 
APRIL and MAY 

FICt.7I1~: 23.-Rate o[ drying of drop siding painted with oil·ba.e and emulsion paint after 
arlificial wetting. 

was wiped after spraying; one section left unwiped; and a third section left 
unsprayed. Five days later the wall was commercially repainted with two 
coats of oil paint (TT-P-I02). 

The Orange building had 6·inch drop siding 011 a IO·foot wall under a 
2:'3·inch roof overhang without a gutter. The east·facing wall was prepared 
by scraping one section to remove loose paint; another section was stripped 
to bare wood with a paint remover. The water· repellent preservative was 
applied as in l'iew Orleans but at 180 square feet per gallon. Two weeks later 
two coats of an oil paint were applied commercially. 

Moisture readings were taken on the New Orleans building 21 months after 
treatment and after 2.29 inches of rain had fallen in the preceding 36 hours. 
The readings at Orange were taken 16 months after treatment and following 
2.08 inches of rain in the previous 48 hours. 

At :\ew Orleans 20 percent of the treated ends wetted f.table 22). Most of 
these ends had horizontal splits through which rain could enter by gravity 
flow. At Orange none of the treated ends became wet. 

Four years after repainting, the l\'ew Orleans building showed severe peel. 
ing (fig. 25), irrespective of treatment. The peeling, however, was of the 
old, thick film and not on areas that had been scraped clean. 

After 1·.9 years there were striking differences between the treatments on 
the Orange building I fig. 26}. Where the old film had not been removed, 
severe peeling occurred despite the treatment. On the section bared with 
paint remover, deterioration was lIluch more pronounced 011 the untreated 
than on the treated parts. 

This study suggests that inplace spraying is beneficial on walls showing 
rain seepage dall1a~e, provided the seepage is only light to moderate, no 
horizontal splits occur in the siding, and no thick paint films are present. 
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TABLE 22.-Effect Of a u:ater-repellent preservative spray on siding with 

rain-seepage damage 

[Percent] 

'Ends with mois- Average 
L(JCation and treatment before repainting 1ture content of rnoisture 

I more than 20 content 
percent 

'ew Orleans, La.: 
Scraped: 

Sprayed. _ . 16 
Lnsprayed. _. 23 

()range, 'rex.: 
f'ainl remOver lIsed: 

Sprayed .. Oi 12 
. Lllspraycd. 28 . 19 

:icraped: i 

Sprayed .. 0. 
j 

15 

studied at the Forest Products Laboratory 13, 2.31. III most studies the 
siding ends were set in white lead to remO\'e them from the test. Experi
ments confirmed the preliminary reports of the current studies (26,27) that 
water repellents are highly effective in pre\'enting rain wetting. 

Teesdale (23) found that in Wisconsin water repellents protect bevel siding 
C\'en when applied by brush to the lap joints after attachment. He further 
found that the \Ietting of bevel siding could be reduced appreciably by back
dressing the lap area to provide a ~l11ooth surface in the same plane as the 
face of the siding. particularly "hen a horizontal groo\'c was made on the 
back in the area covered by the lap joint. A drip cut on the butt edge was 

F-S I0300 

FIC-lln; 25.-·Paint IJn tt'H pam-Is of ;\('W Orlt-an,; buildinl!: after·~ years. The rrmnants 
of til(' old film Jlt·t>led badly with or \, ithout the wat.. r.rCJleIlCnL spray prior Lo 
((-painting. 
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ineffective. \Vhen water was applied with artificial winds of 40 m.p.h., in
gress was only slightly greater than in still air. 

More extensive studies started by Teesdale and completed by Anderson 
lS I again showed the effectiveness of water repellents and furnished several 
observations on the wetting of untreated siding: 

lil Both the amount of rainfall and its duration influenced the amount 
of wetting. Heavy, brief showers resulted in less wetting than less rainfall 
I)\er prolonged periods. 

121 Welling during a 5-year period was essentially the same whether the 
pane\:; faced the wind or not. This might not have been true had roof over
hang been provided. The important point is that normal wind in Madison. 
Wis., had no direct effect on water penetration. 

13} A vapor-barrier sheathing paper greatly favored water retention. 
I·ll Tongue-and-groove, Dougla:;-fir drop siding (pallern 106) resisted 

wetting nlO[(' than rabbeted southern pine drop siding or rabbeted western 
rrdcedar bC\'cl siding I Dolly Varden pattern). 

T\\"o simplc studies \\ere made at Gulfport. Mis.:;., to further elucidate how 
rain \\ ets the back of !"idinf!. 

[n the fir1't. the panels were 18 inches wide and consisted of six or sc\'en 
courses of siding applied to :,tuds without paper. The siding included 
f.outhern pine sapwood 105 drop sidin,!!. s()uthern pine sapwood one-half-inch 
hoard,; I surfaced four ::ides I applied as be\ el !"iding \\'ith I-inch overlap. 
and standard heartwood weHern rrclcedar be\'e! !"iding with I-inch overlap. 
:\ II panels we're painted. 

:\ finc !'tream of water was applied without pres:;ure to the face of the top 
board and allowed to rlln down the panel. The amount of back wetting was 
estimated at one-half to 4 hours. 

\\"etting IIU;; most rapid when the water was applied at the butt joint of 
~jding ~() trim t talllt' 2:{,. The rabbeted joint of the' drop !"i(ling wet rapidly. 
hut Jiul(' water "pread o\'er the eXIHbecl back. The pine bevel siding wetted 
onl) hy water which ran along the horizontal joint and entered the butt 
joint, [n contrast. the cedar helel siding wetted rapidly hy capillary mo\'('
ment 0\ pr the lap as well as althe butt joint. 

Both ",p('C'ies and roughne;;s, as well as siding pattern, may have influenced 
Ihe result::; of thi:: study. The hack of the cedar !:'iding and the rabbet of the 
drop :-iding "ere rough-all other surfaces were smooth. 

A !"econd :::tudy included the effects of roughness and wood species on 
capillary 1ll01'ement over the surface. T,,'eh·e-.inch lengths of 2-by-:\.'s of 
;,outhern pine sapwood. Douglas-fir heartwood. western redcedar heartwood. 
and redwood heartl\ood were ripped lengthwise to remO\'e one-fourth-inch 
thicknes" of wood frolll one edge. This gU\'c pieces with one smooth and one 
rou:rh I freshly sawed I edge. One !:'ample from each of !i\'e boards of each 
~I)f'('ie." \\ as ~t(lOd 011 ('!ld ill one-half inch of water. and the capillary rise 
on the :-urf,j('P wa::; measured at inten als of 5. 1(). and 15 minutes. 

With all specie, ... the capillary riH' was significantly more! 0.05 le\'e!, on the 
rough !'urfact's I table 2-~ I. On both rough and smooth surfaces the dse 
Wa:i ~igni!i('antl) ~r('(lt('I' I D.O,).lerel, 011 the ceclar and redwood than Oil 

pim' and j)ougla;;-fil·.:\(,ither the eedar and redwood nor the pille and 
Dougln,;-fir II ere significantly difTcrenl. 
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TABLE 23.-Wetling of the back of painted siding by a fine stream of It'ater 
applied to top board and allolt'ed to run dowll the face of the panels 

[Percent] 

POI'portion of hack wct 
Dllration of watcring 

Pinc drop Pinc bevel Ccdar bcvel 

Wat~r applied at center: 
30 mlnlltes ..•...•.•...•.....•..... 0 8 
I hOllr ..•............•.......... 2 0 28 
2 hOllr>! ........................•.. 3 0 51 
3 hOllrs .........•..............•. ,t (I) 60 
4 hOllrs •......•................... 5 (I) 68 

Watcr applie,1 at hlltt joint to trim: 

30 minlltc>! ..•.•................... 4 (I) 50 

I hOllr •.••...........•.......•... 7 (I) 72 

2 hOllr>! .............•...........•. 8 83 

3 hOllrs ...•...•.•........•.•.•... l() 2 ., .......... 

t hOllr>l ••.......•........ " ." .... 10 2 .............. 


1 Lel!8 than t. perccnt. 

TARLE 24.-Capillar.'l rise 1 of IIxlter in It·ood columns standing Oil end in 
Icater 

["fitti mcters] 

-------.- .. -.~-

-~-~-

t 

i enplancd Planed 
Spceics 

5 (uin. 10 min. 15 min. 5 min. '10 min. 15 min. 

----.--,-~----

I 
wood ........ _...... ' I 

Hedwood Ilt!artwond .. _. , •. t 
I 
1 

DOll"las-lir heartwood .... . 
SOlltllcrn pille SUI"~ontl ... . 
\\'L'lItCrtl r\!dt.'c!lar heart 

52 
61 

Il·t 
72 

1 

69 
72 

110 
92 

71l 
IlO 

12·t 
102 I 

12 
14 

33 
21 

19 
22 

41 
40 

25 
27 

48 
48 

Eur-h valt,,! is an averagc of fivc samples. 

DISCUSSION i,ND nECO~I~IENDATIONS 

The hazard from ra;n seepage varies from practically none ill desert areas 
to very high along the gulf coast. For practical purposes, however, the United 
States c;an be divided into three hazard zones (fig. 27) based on observed 
conditions of huildings, length of the warm season, and amount of precipita
tion as rain. ~Ielting snoll' on roofs increases seepage only slightly. 

Tn areas of low to moderate hazard the most important consequences of 
seepage arc paint failure and warpinf!; in the high-hazard areas decay also is 
a common effect. 

[n the high-hazard zone extreme care is needed in designing buildings to 
prevent seepage. As will he pointed out, some relaxation in design is possible 
in the moderate zone; in the low-hazard area seepage is generally minor, and 
damagc ean be prc\'cntcd hy simple means. 

Hainwater enters through joints, splits, or other openings by gravity flo\\" 
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FIGURE 27.-Hazard zones for rain seepage. 

or capillarity. Accurate carpentering to produce tight joints will not prevent 
serious seepage by capillarity during prolonged rain. For example, the tight 
machine-made joints in high-quality wood sash form effective capillaries 
through which rainwater enters the wood, accounting for the frequent occur
rence of stain and decay in sash. Tight joints, however, reduce the amount 
of water entering by gravity flow. The amount of capillary movement varies 
with wood species and smoothness of the surface. 

Water penetration can be reduced or prevented by sealing joints with caulk
ing compounds or paint. Caulking must remain pliable; too frequently it 
shrinks from the edges of the crack it fills. Paint seals joints for even a 
shorter period, and tends to reduce drying once leakage starts. It should not 
be depended on to prevent decay. Paint does reduce wetting associated with 
surface checking and ring separation. It is used primarily for appearance 
and protection against weathering, not for preventing rain seepage at joints. 
However, the back and end priming of siding and trim does significantly 
reduce wetting. 

NEW CUNSTRUCTIUN 

Best protection involves one or more of several principles: (1) Designing 
buildings so that minimum rain reaches the exterior surface other than the 
roof, (2) favoring exterior surface details that promote rapid drainage past 
joints; i.e., avoid water-trapping features, (3) designing walls so that water 
that penetrates siding can dissipate in ward, (4) applying water repellents or 
priming with white lead paint the back and unexposed ends of wood likely to 
be subject to rainwash, and (5) using preservative-treated or naturally decay
resistant woods. 

The most important design factor determining the amount of rain striking 
the exterior walls is roof overnang, both at eaves and gables. The amount 
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needed varies from practically none to 5 feet (table 3) and is determined 
mainly by the amount of rainfall and the velocity of accompanying winds. In 
the high-hazard zone a building with a hipped roof is superior to one with 
gables. Single-story houses with hipped roofs and 80 inches or more of roof 
overhang are now commo~ in high.rainfall areas. . 

Eave gutters also are beneficial. About half their effect seems to be from 
an extension of eave width; presumably the rest is by removal of roof 
runoff so that wind cannot blow it against the wall. The slab-on.ground 
foundation has greatly reduced the usual clearance between wood siding and 
the soil, thus increasing the splash problem. A good roof overhang with 
cave gutters will prevent most splash damage. In many circumstances, 
eave gutters are valuable in preventing roof runoff from flowing over nearby 
walls (fig. 2) or from striking roofs, porches, balconies, or other flat surfaces 
below. 

There are several means of restricting the entry of water that does reach 
the building surface. Flashing is a well-developed item for protecting door, 
window, and other openings, the roof edge, and the juncture of siding and 
roofs l't). Flashing leads water past points where it can penetrate the 
structure. Tn the case of siding, experience and experiments show that 
wetting can be materially reduced by placing corner trim over the ends of 
drop siding or using metal corners on bevel siding. Careful carpentering 
to avoid splits is necessary. 

Features that favor moisture trapping can be avoided. For example, the 
standard notched step carriage is safer than one with cleats (table 4), and 
capping I.he newel with a step rail is safer than abutting the rail to the edge 
of the newel (fig. 8). However, design alone must not be relied upon to 
protect such high-hazard features as steps and porches in areas where rain
fall is heavy. It will help, but decay-resistant laterials should provide the 
main protection. Non-moisture.trapping features are most effectbe under 
low to moderate hazard. The niceties of design in this respect, such as the 
u!'e of a cant strip on the gable edges of roofs and the proper design of drip 
raps r41, are being lost in modern house construction. 

The surest means of preventing the entry of water that reaches woodwork 
is a water-repellent treatment. If applied as a dip to preshaped wood before 
attachment, a high degree of protection results. With moderate protection 
from rainwetting of exterior walls, water repellents are effective even when 
applied by spray or brush to all joints after the wood is in place. Under 
severe conditions these inplace treatments are much less effective than pre
uttachment dips. Based on labor costs, the most feasible alternative is the 
use of stock treated before reaching the building site, coupled with inplace 
retreatment of all end surfaces to insure protection of untreated wood 
exposed when the lumber is cut to size. One disadvantage of water repel
lents has appeared. In buildings inadequately protected against winter 
condensation in walls, water collects as droplets on the back of the siding, 
instead of being absorbed. Since these droplets may dissolve extractives 
from rrdwood and western redcedar siding, Lhey often discolor the exterior 
paint as they run down. This occurrence can be prevented by treating 
only the lap and end joints after attachment or by providing a vapor seal 
on the inner wall surface. 
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The priming of ends and backs of siding and trim with an oil paint also 
significantly reduces rain seepage. 

Rain that enters wood will not dry rapidly by vapor moving through the 
joints by which the liquid water entered. The usual oil paints greatly 
retard drying of the wood beneath them. Some of the newer emulsion paints 
have a higher vapor permeability, but not enough to insure sufTidently rapid 
drying to avoid fungus activity when appreciable seepage occurs. There· 
fore, wood exteriors that become wet must dry mainly to the inside. Hence, 
sheathing- papers under wood siding should be breatliing paper of high 
vapor permer-bility. Wood sheathing, and probably some sheet materials, 
seriolll;\Y reduce irm'ard drying when moderate to se\ cre scelHlgc occurs, and 
thus favor moisture accumulations in siding even \"hen no sheathing paper 
is present. Thus, in areas of hi/!h rainfall the walls of buildings with wood 
(~xt("ri()rs over sheathing must be designed to prevent all but minor rain
wetting. .\Iore leeway in the u;:e of sheathing may be possible if the siding 
is laid on I-inch nailing strips to provid(' ventilation hetween it and the 
slH'athing. 

Decay and other problems associated with moisture seepage are accentu
ated by th{' lise of fungus-infected lumber. Fungi~~partieularly the mold 
Trichoderma, a eommon inhabitant of eoniferuus lurnber--grcntly increase 
the aiJsorptiveness o( wood. Lumher that is appreciahly stainrd probably 
also has im'isible incipient decay infections. These may persist for long 
periods in dry wood and re\'i\-e on rewcuinl!. It is diflicult to determine if 
lumher is fret' of all fungus infections, but reasonablt· tl~suranee can be had 
by sclectin~ only bright, kiln·dried lumber for woodwork exposed 011 the 
surfael" of huildinp:s. Normal kiln.drying sehedules do not affect decay 
resistanee [5,17,/9). 

l\-linor seepage frequently ('an he alle\·iatcd by simple means; severe seep· 
a!!e may require major ehangl's in the building. The followinl! methods can 
he used to red uee s('eIHlge: 

I. \X'hen paint Jweling or discoloration is restricted to areas near joint!', 
a water.repellent pre;;er\,ati\'e applied to the joints by hrush or spray may 
prevent further damage. The prescf\'ative should bc applied copiously, to 
wet all unpainted wood exposed in the joint. The excess should be wiped 
from painted surfaees, and repainting delayed a week or more after treat
ment. Inplaee treatments are particularly t,fTeetive in correcting minor 
seepage in siding, serecns, sereen doors, and window and door trim. 

2. TIlt' addition of eave guttc'rs will help if roof overhang is inadelluate or 
if roof rU!lofT' strib'!' a wall or splashes up from the ground, sidewalk, or 
poreh roof, and diseolors woodwork. Defective gutters or downspouts should 
be repai rcd or replaced. 

:1. Pil'ecs of wood with splits, particularly siding. should be replaeed if 
located where they are wet by rain. 

4. If decay OC('urs in fascia and other roof·edge members, replacement 
with ali heartwood of a dt'cay-resistant wood or pressure-treated wood is best 
in regions of heavy rainfall. EI5{!where a moderately decay-resistant wood 
or One dipped in a water.repellent preservative probably is satisfactory. 
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When reroofin/!, a roof·edge flashing or gravel stops should be added or 
existing ones redesi/!ned to pro\·ide an effecti\'e drip edge. Where evidence 
of leakage occurs at the edge of flat roofs, horizontal lap joints in gravel stops 
should be checked and resealed as often as necessary to keep them tight. 

5. Good protection can be given to windows, porches, and steps by adding 
canopies or awnings. Where considerable decay occurs and an effective 
cO\'ering (awning J cannot be added, the structure should be replaced with 
decay-resistant wood or other material. lnplace treatments have not sho\\'n 
promise for prolonging the service life of porches and steps in areas of ap
preciable decay hazard. The exception is the porch column where decay is 
essentiaIIy limit.ed to the base. Here, an inp[ace treatment is effective. 

6. \Vhere heavy seepage in siding has resulted in appreciable decay. inplace 
treatments \1 ith water repellents usually are ineffective. It is best to replace 
the siding with decay-resistant wood given a water-repellent treatment. All
heart redwood and western redcedar are satisfactory, and so are less decay
resistanlspecies impregnated with a suitable preservative. Covering the \"ood 
with asbeRlos-cemenl shingles over a water-resistant building paper is equally 
effertile and often cheaper. Very likely some of the metal sidings and wood 
shingles I r('d\,oocl or 1\ estern reclcedar) would also sen·e. Such coverings, 
hO\,,('I('r. must not be lIsed if winter condensation is a problem-unless an 
effecli\e \'apor seal ('an b(' added near the inner face of the \\all. [n contrast. 
vapor-re::-istanl coverings on the outer face of walls \I'ill help reduce any 
summer ('onclensation assoeiated with air conditioning. 
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